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'<Syria. Promises· It- Will ·Ease :
.)ewish· C~11-1munity Restri-ctions

Tu_._
8~,S.hevuf-.

I

, WASHIN6TON, A Democratic
Solarz.
An educaii.onal, meeting -m
:congresima·n from Brookiyn
. Mr. ·Solarz, whose district in .
recogiiition of·· TU' B'S&evat, the
, rece ntly ; repm;ted that- -Syrian
Brooklyn contains almost all of the ::
1 authorities have ptomised •to
lsradi Arbor; Day;, .will be ·spon-·, · ·
country's ·25,00!l Syrian Jews in the ;•
sored by the.iRhode·Island Council ,_"JipifiC!JR!ly · -,~!ax discriminatory
United Stales, has made three trips
o,f the· Jewlsh· National-':F-und -on .
testrietions agaiost thit~,500 Jewi ·to the Middle East since - being ''
ay,_:',n~,aJ;~\):30,>m~a a-,
;_in 'tll~r counSJ:y. - In mte'rvi_~ .
.ele,cted to Congress !n 1974. He
ewti_li··CoQU!luntty ~ .""".;·
·,,Stephen J: Solarz said he .was ) ofd , becollle an· authonty . on Syna s
uest •$p~at(r:',wiU ,. b~ ·I:>r•.j>i';
.:.. 1;,y Syrian Jewish' Jeaders that t>f-' . . Je,ws. . ~-lenll:l:L<>wc1f~al,-Ne,wE~dficials-in Damascus had-pledged td ·
•·
Syrlaa ..,_.
, ~
tor:gf_tbe µ'itnist Organ~tion '.
lift some of the more onerous antiHe said that while· in Syria, he :
of America, who will discuss· "l)ie
Jewish measures. The comments
met with Chief Ra6bi Hambra, the
Prospects of Peace· in the' Middle c
were made to him during a trip last
head of the Jewish community
East/t •'..- mollth to the Middle East.
council, Selim Toto, and with other
· Also present af the session will ~ Mr, Solarz further commented
Jewish leaders. His discussions were
Herman Brown, New Engliind '
_that ihcre had not yet been any
always monitored by Syrian
Director of the- Jewisti' National
change in Syria's adamant refusal
Government representative, he
Fund;'who will update attendees on
ARCHIE SMiTH
to let Jews emigrate to the United
said.
th~ land' reclamation ·anda ffo'resta-:_
Slates or to Israel,
Mr. Solarz said they had told him
tii>n eork · of the Jewish National
Since recent word was received
they were informed late in-'
Fund. .
from the Arab world, indicating
November by the Syrian Chief of !
The Councit stresses' that admisthat some changes were taking
Staff "that internal restrictions '
place in Syria, this was the first
which had been imposed on them
sion to .the session is free and that
there will • be · no solicitation of
authoritative report on the current
would be lifted." ·
0
funds.
·
'
•·
status of Syrian Jews. Some
These promised moves included,
A .representative group of leaders. . Former state :Public utilities said the court adjourned out "of American Jewish groups were
he said, the following:
of the .Rhode Island~Jewish fom- . direptor Archie Smith died un- ,. respect to the memory of "a dis- treating these reports skeptically,
No longer would the identity
munity are expeclcd to.attend.and expectedly this..wcek at his home, tinguished member of tlfe bar."
,though they were substantiated in
papers of Syrian Jews carry the 1
participate -in a mcal)iilgfu}, dncus- 134 Brown Street. He had been a
Governor J. Joseph Gairahy essence by the State Department.
designation " Musa)"i," ·the Arabic
sion of .the current situaµon in the. state worker · for 35 years and a issued the following statement:
"We've been acquiring informaword for follower of Moses.
Middle ~~ , , ..
_
.
fo~ ~er .•and p11st, president _of t!.ic;
: •~r4:.11ie Smitb_ w~_s a uni~c ' tion over the-last mOllth which inJews would no longer have to ·
0
_. . ~ ~ •~llJY1!.a1:JQn u ~t~¢iho Prov1d':!!ce. Hi=brew Day School; · ~u~hc ~rvan,t. ryutosopher ~nd ac- . dicates further impr,ovemcnts arc
receive special permission from the
fam11i;es whose, c}lij~r~n_h(lve ·!llade
'At funeral services coii'ducled on lfv1s_!,_mlcll~tu,!11 and rcahst, he bemg made in the conditions of life Syrian military authorities to travel
" a_try~n . ~i;'a . 'w.~ o wit! :bc,,,giv~n Wedii~ .ay;" a:n"overflow gro~j)' of- b~oughHo'.his.lif~"!e·ofpub~c ~- of Je·ws to - ~y.ria , " . a . State within tp e country.
r~•~•on at t!t•s meeting. ,:\ SOC!al mourne·rs were present to honor the vice the d~pest rehg1o~s conv1ct1on Department spokesman said today
Jews would be able to-dispose of
hour wdt follow the event.
memory _'of Mr.- Smith .. .Civfc
c... (Continued on page 2)
when a~ked about the report by Mr.
the proceeds of the sales of personal
_'. 1··s:
leaders, -including · Governor J .
propcr·ty. Previously, those
_ "'·
.
_
Joseph Garrahy, .· •friends and
proceeds were frozen and approval
"f
relativ~ were'}hcrc, 111any fQrced to
f
had to be obtained from Syrian
,Uftl
G~I II~
stand o.utsi-dc a packed Mouot Sinai
authorities if wanted for special
· NEWYORK(ITA):A.ncwcen- Memorial Chapel, to pay their·i'
puip.oses.
SUS,· taken under most ilifficu:lt conrespects
•
.
Bu COlld. ditions in war-torn Etbiopia, sbows .:" .Mr. S~itl1was68yearsold1itthe
. . ·
•
· ·
But Mr. Solarz said that the
· that there arc ·mote than 28,000 time of bis death. He had l:icen chief
John ·stanley Grauel, a man who
Syrians continued to refuse to allow
·the 4,500 members of the 5()()..yearBlack Ethiopian ' Falasba Jews. counsel--, to l h.e state Supreme , has become l!_) egend in his own
Previously, 11uthorities tbouglit the Court's ~iplinary board sirice late time, will address the congregation
old Jewish community to emigrate.
Most diplomats believe that
remnant P,l>P,ulati_on of this ,ani:ient '197~, and h,<tserved for-.1.8 ycars_as , of Temple Beth Am in Warwick oh_
Jewish group 1 .a d dwin!!lc.d _to a , an .assistant ati<m1ey general. He ' Monday, January 17, a( 8:30·p.m.
President Hafez al-Assad wants to
mere 20,000: . The. n.ew figures, · . received his greatest exposure dur- , Rev; Grauel · is particularly
_ use · the emigration issue as a
released by Jhe.1"merican .Asaocia- • ing his sometimes· controvcrsial ,ix : lcnowil for the role he played in the
· barga.i n ing chip in fu lure
tion of Ethiopian Jews, ·shows . the years ' as public- utilities ad ~ historic drama around the Exodus
negotiations with Israel.
drilniatic decline of the falashas ministrator. ,
··
affair; The Battle of tfi.e Exodus, or
Al present, Syrian Jews can go
· Mr. Smith maile",many. nilirlgs the t;,iodus affair, bec!!JII~ a· focal
abroad for tourist visits or for
from 500,000 in th'e 16th Century to
the present. .
..• · .
du'ting that time on -pubtic· utilities p oint for the ~ Unite d N ations
. health reasons, but only if they post
The Association's report s_howed ratcs.. affccting the public.~ He spoke ' recommending partition -of
· a $6,000 bond to insure their return.
that more than half of the popula- · i>ut on -such controversial items as Palestine· and the eventual esMembers' of their family are forced
-Jo.remain,.behind serving in effect as
•lion is 1&. year.s ·old or younger. IIJ!d . nuclear power and cable teleyision. · tabliihment of the State of Israel. . .
that there are 6,000 families, mo, tty In the cable television field, he was
Rev . . Clrauel'.s. .. Jiq_k to Zionism ·
hostages.
Mr. Solarz said Jewish leaders
residing in _48~- ·villages and two "' known ·nationaUy and lcctureil and Haganah hild eome,li6out liy a :
towns in the central highlands · ibrougliout the 'country at various chain of circumstances which could .
had told him that Syrian officials
not have b.een foreseen in. his .catty •
had agree<! to " take under conwithin the prov.inces of Bcgem.dir, television industry conferences: ,
Tigre and W~llo. Most are either ..- Shoi;tly befote retiring ·from the• life. He was born, in Worcest er,
sideratio.n ,,, a lowering of the
landless sharccroppcr.s or poor'· Publii; Utilities ..Com111ission; Mr. Massachusetts, )md as a child grew
am.aunt of the bond . The Syrians
craftsmen. The repott no!ed that Sniith ' told .federal· otricials t6at up'neartheKel\nedyl?oysatHyan- .
also agreed to consider
disease; po:verty, djaeriminatloo and Rhode Island ,needed
n_uclear nfspor i'. Like t~cm, he wn
arrangements to aid about 400
young Jewish women, the Syrians
intense -conversion efforts by j:hris- power plant, but he stopped· short fascinated with. boating 'and the
Jewish leaders said. _
tian missionar~ are still taking of endorsi11g ihe New England Elcc- water ,.His family were Methodists.
.thetr toll.
·~
.,0:::.,
trjc_ System'• proposed i\uclear He aspired to the ministry and
Olldeolt 'Sita'
AccordinUo the report, there~ facility at Cbarlceto~.
,became pastol"l>f Oea pariJI\ on ,the '
"This is the single !llOSt major i
400 Fa14111ai currefttly , living in ,, fn hi• last position, Mr. Smith. coast of Maine;
· concern" of Sryrian Jews, accorlsrael, all aucceufully employ.eel. wu .virtilally a conaumcr watcbdo1 . The. war and i~ fint reports of
JOHN S. GRAUEL
ding to
Solan. He said that ,
Some are attendinl uoivenitl~ and_ -"' receivina, invcstia•tlng and Nazi pcnecutioria Jed him to resign which are the Figbtet for Israel there were about 400 Jewish women ,,
a f" are studyin, ror the rabtiioate. pro1C1Cutin1 c:omplaiota a1aiit1t , and join the Alncrillfn Christian , Medal, with two combat ribbona; ;. between the ..- or 20 and 30 w_ho ;
All adults aerve In tbe army. Unf!tJ• '•tawyen; - ·
·
Pakstine Committee, an orpnm- ,Humanity Medal, shared witli Pope , were unlik~ly ~ to find Jcwtab I
lunately, the report ad•, llllltly at
" I thin• people bllve a rilbt, tion dedicated to the •tabliahment , Paul; Victory Medal and Medal or , · hullllaaa 10 S)'fla beca111e · l1IOlt :
thole In 1-e1 haw ,,.,ents, ipo.Utel when they 10 to a lawyer, to expect of the State of lsrad. He became in- Jerusalem as a founder of the State;. youna men havemanqed IOlllehow ·:
111d children ·livi• .in E,thlopia that be is aotng to do the ·job timate with the Jewiah community and B'n.ai B'ritb Humanitarian · to flee the COUDtry. TIie- Syrian ~'
ea1erly waitinf to Join their properly. And Ir he doean't; ,he and learned about (hp Jfaganah. award.
·
Jewish community would like the. ,'.
rdatlv& One of tbe maijor toals of 1 ouabt n.ot to be allowed to halia bii Fucinated, be joined and , · Rev. Grauel will speak on Israel · wo!'k'o to seethewo'!"9allowed to ',
the Auoc:iatloo, the nport atatN, ia · 'lhina)e out," Mr. Smith said in · volunteered to ride on tile.President from Holocaust to. Redemption emigrate to the United States to ~•
to reunite memben or dime broken comm111ti111 -on bis disciplinary Warfidd, soon to be called the a non-Jew's Vantage 'Point. Chair- • find husbands.
. .
I
famillet In llinel.
0011114G position.
Exodus, u a plley boy. He 8001) man of the evening is Mr. Franklin
Mr. Solarz, who also vmted .
TlleterllllilyreunlflcationeffOl'tl
Chief, Justice Joaepb A . appeared in the underground iff Shatz. The proaram bu been co- Israel, EaYpt, Jordan and Saudi
are part or a four-point
Bevllac:qua eapniled Ille court'• Europe, a m~terloua figure, known , •ltpc)nsored by Temple Ani and the , Arabia on the ttip that ended Mon,,.... ofNIIW, Jewilh~ rcaret utlier In the wllk at · Mt, to his• co-workers u "Jolin the Young Women's Division ·or the day, 11id that he _had found the
Smith'• death, when the 1tat1 Pri01t."
·Jewish Federation of Rhoch bland •proapects for a peace a,reement
vocational retrliniDf and aUya
.-ntly undertall• by die Joint Supreme Court compllled a apecial
For over th.-. decades, Reverend The public Is Invited free of charae: "s!im" but better than they bad
Dlltributloa Con,mlf• ud ORT
bearlna aoupt by die New Enaland Otauel hu continued hi• unc:euina There will be -no solicitation.
· been for yean.
wbldt ccnmb'IIII aollly on the Telephone Company In an attempt efforts on behalf of the St•te of
Funher Information may be obHe noted that Prince Fahd or "
to 1 - ill ratet.
· larael. Rev. -Grauel has been the tai,ped by contacting The Federa- ·s_audi Arabia, the country'• leadln,
l i nt tluH pt oar am• wltllln
Edliopla, die NpOl1 IIOlld.
~ d l l -,t,J!e,llleqiaa rslpiellt of runy awards, amona. tlon al 421,...lll.
,
,
. . . M • • • ,(Continued .on ~
13)
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Protests PLO -Posters In
library Of Congress Exhibit
JACK GLANTZ

,

JACOB. ORCHOFF

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
conducted funeral services on
Wednesday, January 12, for Jack
Glantz, 71, ,of 77 Taft Avenue, afurniture dealer for more than 40
years, who died Monday in Rhode
Island Hospital shortly after- being
stricken at his store. He was the
husband of Rose (Zarchen}_Glantz.

NEW- YORK (JT A): The Zionist
· Organization of America has
strongly objected to the inclusion of
four anti-Israel posters in an exhibition on "paper weapons" organized
by the Library of Congress in
Washington. The ZOA said that the
posters call for the creation of a
secular Ar~b state in place of Israel
and , carry messages of hate for
Israel. Together with one poster
glorifying Egypt
the defender of
Arab oil, they are the only representati\)ns of the Middle East in the
exhibition, the ZOA said.

Funeral services were conducted
_at Sugarman Memori_lli Chapel on
l"uesday, January 11, for Jacob
Orcboff, 75, of 395 Angell Street,
Will B(UGHTEN
who died the preceding day · at
YOUR HOMt; OR OFFICE
Roger Williams General Hospital
after a sisll month illness. He was the
•~Vas.llDSPIIADS .
husband of the late Brina (Brain•WINDOW SHADIS
son) Orchoff. Burial was in Sharon
•UPHOLSTEIING
Memorial Park, Sharon,
Mr. Glantz owned the Gem FurMassachusetts.
·
niture
·company
at
711
West'
Decon~ting
-- , minster Street.
Mr. Orchoff was a founder- and
partner of the Orber Jewelry
He was chairman of the board of
In a letter to Dr. Daniel Boorstin.
Manufacturing Company of Paw.HOURS:
- directors of Congregation Sons of
9: 30 a.111.-5: 30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 725 DIXTII ST., CENTRAL FAU.5 Jacob and a member of Temple tucket and was active in the Librarian· of Congress, Joseph P.
Sternstein, ZOA president, noted
busin~ for SO years.
Emanu-EI, the Touri> Fraternal
that except for _one innocuous
Association, Redwood Lodge,
He was born in Russia, a son -of Soviet poster praising labor and one
F&AM, the Trowel Club, the
the late Samljel and Rose Orchoff.
. E-U-WAIT 1
Chinese poster encouraging South
Providence Police Reserve, The
He was a member of the Redwood
American _revolutionaries, all the
Providence . Hebrew Day School,
Lodge, F&AM.
11LE- ll
other posters in the exhibit came _
B'nai B'rith and the Jewish Home
either from Latin America or from
He is survived by two sons, Joel
VHI'
for the Aged.
the American labor movement.
Orchoff of Providence and Ross
LE-1
. A lifcfong resident of Providence,· Orchoff of Iiiman, South Carolina;
he was born April 12, 1905, a son of a daughter, Judith Burke of Bran11 LE
ford, Connecticut; a brother, Peter
the !ate Max i:nd Fi-cy~ Glantz.
Orchoff of Cranston; and three
(Continued from page 1) ,
Besides his wi(e, he !eaves two
/H I
· grandchildren .
. sons, Morton and Stcpiicn Glantz,
and the highest professional stan··both of New York City; daughter,
Wt
specialists in Fast, t.owdards.,
SOPHIA SHORE
Mrs. Frcyda Winick of Boxford,
Cost, Quality Offset Printing
. EFuneral services were conducted
In a personal sense, I have known
Massachusetts; three sisters,
and worked with Archie Smith for
Dorothy Cob-en and Jeannette on Tuesday, January 11, at-Sugarl I LE
Schwartz, both of Providence, and man Memorial Chapel for Sophia
more than a decade, and I shall miss
- Nora Greenberg of Hartford, Shore of 13 Ruskin Street who died
his frie·ndship and his counsel. In a
/HI
This price hasn't changed SINCE 19651
Connecticut; a brother, Irving January 9 in The Miriam Hospital
public sense, his contribution to the
•s½"x11" page, black Ink, one side.
Glantz , of East Providence; and after a month's illness. She was the
people of our state is immeasurable,
Additional 100's just 1½ ¢ ea. or less.
widow of Morris Shore. Burial was - and Rhode Island has suffered a
three grandchildren.
Photocopies Available
great
loss."
in
Lincoln
Park
Cemetery.
~'-.
1286 No. Main St., Pro,ldo,a 274-0444
Mr. Smith was born in
IDA
GOLD
of
the
Mrs.
Shore
was
a
member
1923 , - Rd., Warwick
~
'
Providence -on June 3, 1908, a son
Funeral services were held Tues- Jewish Home for the Aged and
10Don-.St.. ~
•1-&111"
day, January 11 ,- at the Sugarman Miriam Hospital Women's ·o f the late Harry and Mary (MoverOVER HQ PIP'S NATIONWIDE
man) Smith. He was the husband of
M.cmorial Chapel for Ida Gold, 81, Association .
Miriam (Bell) Smith and was a
of 99 Hillside Avenue., who died
Born
in
Russia,
she
was
a
lifelong resident of Providence.
Sunday night after a long illness.
daughter
of
the
late
Baruch
and
He was educated in Providence
She was the widow of Hyman Gold.
U-WAI T ' WHILE-U-WAI, 1 WHIL~Burial was in Lincoln Park Sucie Prebluda. She lived in schools and graduated from Brown
Providence more than 70 years.
University, Aarvard Law School
Cemetery.
She leaves a son, Edward Shore and the University of Chicago,
She_ was born in Russia, a
of
Cranston;
five
daughters,
Claire
where he received a doctor of laws
daughter of the late Beryl and Rose
Millman. She ·had lived in and Blanche Shore and Shirley degree.
of
Providence,
Rose
Weisman,
all
' He was an'· assistanf' attorney
Providence more than SO years.
Mrs. Gold was a member of the Berlin of Chest n.ut H i-1 I, general · from 1942 until 1960, and
Massachusetts,
and
Sylvia
Weinslegal director of the Rhode Island
Jewish Home for .the Age<!.
Surviving arc two sons, George tein of Cranston; a sister, Sima Legislative Council from 1961 to
Zatkowsky
in
Israel;
13
1969.
Kauffman of Denver, Colorado,
Formerly the Black Dog Tavem
and Seymour Kauffman of Jericho, grandchildren and three greatIn January, 1969, he was named
262 SOUTH WATER STREET
New York; a daughter, grandchildren .
public utilities administrator, a post
PROVIDENCE
-Ruth · Perler of Cranston; seven
in which he served until June 16,
ALBERT SEGAL
For Reservations Call: 331-3233
grandchildren and three grcatSugarman Memorial Chapel con• 1969, when a reva mped three•
gr3ndchildren.
LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY
ducted funeral services on Sunday, member Public Utilities Commis•
_11:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.
•
January 9, for Albert Segal, 73, of sicm was created and he was named
85 , Briggs Street, who died Thurs- its chairman . This post
SAMUEL COHEN
ELEGANT DINING UNTIL IQ P.M. .~
in the Florida Medical Center, automatically continued him as adday
Funeral
services
were
conducted
In Our Famous Board Room (Lower Level)
Lauderdale Lakes, Florida, after a ministrator. He retired from the
at
the
Sugarman
Memorial
Chapel
• PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AU JUS
commission on March 28, 1975.
on Monday, January 10, for Samuel brief illness while visiting there. He'
• Fil.ET MIGNON ·
.
In 1975, he was awarded the John
Cohen, · 80, of 26 Leicester Way, . was the husband of Sophie
• CALVISLIVER
Pawtucket, who - died Sunday. (Gladstein) Segal. Burial was in 0 . Stitely Distinguished Public Ser• BAKED STUFFED.SHRIMP
vice Award for "outstanding, disBurial was in Lincoln Park Lincoln Park Cemetery.
• SCHROD
Mr. Segal was a buyer of candy tinguished and dedicated service" in
Cemetery.
• NEW YORK STRIP SIRLOIN He-was the husband of the late and tobacco for Costello Brothers the field of public administration.
The Rhode Island chapter of the
• BUTI'ERFLY LAMB
Lucille (Siegel) Cohen, and was Wholesale Tobacco Company for
.
AJ.o Daily Specials
more than 20 years before he retired American Society for Public Adborn in Russia, the son of the late
ministration
presented the award.
Luurious Atmosphere at Moderate Prices
seven years ago.
Hyman and Bryna Cohen.
The Providence Hebrew Day
He was born in Providence on
He had been the owner of the H.
School awarded its founder with the
Cohen Furniture Company for over June 5, 1903, a son of the late
Joseph and Bessie (Glantz) Segal. Amudim Award, and Mr. Smith
' SO years until he retired in 1962.
was one of the first to receive this
He was a member of Congrega- He had lived in Providence most of
Join Us For Happy Hour D,aily 12-7 P.M.
his life until he moved to Cranston award from the National Association Ohawe Sholom.
tion of Hebrew Day Schools.
He is survived by one son, in 1971.
He was member of Temple Beth
He was a past president of the
Marshall Cohen of Washington,
- At
Piano(~ P.M.)
DC; two daughtccs, Frances Torah, the Touro Fraternal Roger Williams Lodge, B' nai
Sunday thru Tueiid9Y g.;1 P
Association
a·
n
d
the
Providence
B'rith,
and the former Ahavath
Komros of .Pawtucket and
Sholom Synagogue on Howell
Charlotte Silverstein of New Bed- Jewish Community Center.
Sharon & Company (S-.ft & Sweet)
Besides his wife, he is survived by Street. He was a member of
ford, Massachusetts; one brother,
Wed.
Sat., 9 P.M. 'til closing .
Abraham Cohen o( California; four a son, Jay Segal of Daily City, Congregation Sons of Zion ,
SURE.THING Featuring Arthur Coppola
sisters, Ann Margolis o[ Pawtucket, California; a daughter, Elaine Congregation Sons of Jacob, the
Kessler of Pawtucket; Ii brother, Ir- _Jewish Home for the Aged and the
Diaco & Top 40'1
- .
Shirley Margolis of New York,
Esther Pcrkus of Florida ·and ving Segal of Pawtucket; a sister, Providence Chevra Kadisha.
COMING·JN FEBRUARYMuri;I Panscy of Cranston; and An'na Resh of Fort Lauderdale,
Besides his wife, he is survived by
RHAPSODY
Florida, and six grandchildren.
fi~e grandchildr9n.
three sons. Z. Hershel Smith, a
Providence lawyer, Dr. Arthur A.
Smith of Brookline, Massachusetts.
I
a consulting engineer, and Earl M.
Smith of Hyattsville, Maryland , a
/
research fellow at the University of
Maryland ; a daughter, Mrs .
HOME OF TRADITIONAL
Raymond Raskin of King of
458 HOPE STREET
Prussia, Pennsylvania; a sister,
Cor. Hope &_Doyle Ave.
JEWISH SERVICES
Mollie Smith of Providence; and six
PROVIDENCE
grandchildren.
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Rabbi Richard Marker of the
Hillel Foundation delivered the cu•
logy at Wednesday's services for
Mr. Smith. The religious ceremony
was conducted by Rabbi Morris
Draz:in of Congregation Sons of
Jacob. Burial was in Lincoln Park
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LONDON: Eric Moonnial), -MP, such matters slio'uld nofbe "put into "' • · _DO~tHY ~NN
chairman of the Zi,;mist Feileration ·t~~- propap'nda macl!ine. _· Public' . · .. Y
:Erij~~ • .,
0 " ' ,,a...,
of Great Britain and Ireland, has hit relation, on behalf.of Israel shoutd !ti'
,
enl
out at I~raeli lc;aders who come here · be .con~ned to explaini!'J Israel's , :
'
N,~W YORK: At 'the age of 86, as ,Purified at- Mount Sinai Hospitai fot fund-raising. or. ~Ji,daritr pur- pol_icies ")nd comb'atting its adver- 1~ _•
[!r. Harry Goldblatt, acclaimed by Dr. ~ldblatt and an associate, poses, and ma_ke pohttcal capital for _sat1es.." ,
- '2
,~
_::.. P!OnCfl:r in b_lood pressure ~rch, Dr. Erwm Haas; as the new inter- - · the forthcoming Israeli elections.
·
..
·
·
'
'
died m a Rochester hospital of ·national standard for measurement
"We must get it into the heads of
i WISH TO THANK
.6 ,
pulmonary edema. From 1961 until ·or renin. The standard has been Israeli politicians that if they con:
EVERYONE WHO HAS
the time of his retirement last year, named the Goldblatt unit. Rcnin in tinue to use a London base to
·2
he had served as director of the kidneys causes blood pressure to extend their own election camSENT ME GIFTS AND
'0
Louis D. Beaumont Memorial rise whe11,__ released in the paigns; t~en they will be most unCARDS DURING MY
r·o
Research Laboratories of Mt-..Sinai· bloodstream.
·
welcome," Moonman declared. •
ILLNESS. •
Hospital, Cleveland, and previously - Dr. Gold.blatt was the recipient
The comment which seems to -·
LQUIS ·SACAROVITZ
as directo-r of ·the · hospit;il's of many honors. They included the - have annoyed -Moonman is' that ·
pathology laboratories. He was -- ~entific Achievement Award of_ . which came fron:i_the Jewish Agenemeritus professor of experimental the American Medical Association cy treasurer, Leon Dultzin, speak: . ,
GO EL At.-iSRAEL
pathology at the Case Western in 1976, appointment to -the ing her~ recently .about · the
Reserve University Schoo'.!' of National "'cademy of Scienccs-.in possibility of elections to the
Medicine, Cleveland.
.. 1973, th.e Gold Headed Cane-. forthcomjng Zionist Congress.
,RD. TRIP, TRANSFERS, HOTELS , .
According to colleagues, one of Award, the highest given by tho D·ultzin said: "The- Zionist
t
13 nitu 20 nit~_
his most outstanding research ef- Am_e.rican ' -Assoc,i•ation , of movement in Biitail)ising.reatneed
~ forts was a classic experiment - Pathologists and. Bacteriologists, of renewal and the Congress clecN
rcportcd in 1934. in which he and the American Health Ass6cia- __lions could be a good start for such
E
constrictC!! the artery th_a t_-suppli~ . tio~ Research Achievement Award, a process.• I also hope that the
,W Re
blood to each kidney with a silver all m 1966.
.
Generai Zfonists, who now have a -.
clamp.
Upon his retirement from Mount fine branch in this country will take
<;lub Med ·charters
As a ' result, he produced an - Sinai !ast fall, the board of trustees their .rightful place in the Zionist
from Boston
experimental hypertension that estabfished the Dr. H8!fY Goldblatt movement after the-elections, when ,
to CARAVELLE
closely resem.bled the form .of high Lecture Fund. It is to be used to br- we shall-sec. who represents whom,
to GUADELOUPE
·
blood pressure·• most · 'commonly • ing annually to the hospital'an out- and to 'what extent:"
. o CANCUN
found in humans. ··
· standing scientist .in pathology
Moonman commented: "What
In this way, they said,. he es- "who .wi.11-11:cture, consult and in we expect from IsraeJi politicians
We'll do anything for you!
tablished that ·alterations ·of the other ways increase the knowledge and would-be -politicians and we
ALL CHARTERS
blood flow to the kidneys played an _in bis fiel<!" of pathology.
have a right to say this, is, that
ALL CRUISES
importaqt role in blood pressure . Dr. Goldblatt, a native of Iowa, when they come to this country
ALL FLIGHTS
elevation. Some colleagues at received · his B.:A. degree from either for fund-raising or to share
ALL TOURS
·Mount Sinai said that this - McGill University, Montreal, in experieni;cs with Jews in the
· LONDON SHOW TOUR $299
experiment has stimulated more . 1912, and his medical and surgical Diaspora, they limit their remarks
research than any other: one in degrees there later.
to ensure a solidarity with Israel
DOROlHY ANN WIENER
Pawtucket•
, medlca) history. _
.
Dr. Goldblatt 'is survived by his ·_and not to engage in political acTRAVEL
wifc, thc·Tormer Jeanne Rea, two tivities.
Hoxsie• Darlington
766 HOPE ST., PROV,
272-6200,__ __
son·s, David Goldblatt, a · "lnthe . prcsent climate Israeli
GGIA!att Uidt
.
neurologist, and Peter Goldblatt, a leaders arc anxious for a dialogue
The World Health Organizatio·n
at !is mi:etinJ. in December 1974 of- pathologist, all of Roc_hester, and a with Diaspora Jewry and an 1honest
and frank dialogue is welcome. But
ficially estabJuhed the human renin. sister, Mrs~ Alta Van Horn.
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The quality of service
offered by
Jewish Funeral Directors
_is bound to vary ...

By Bell GIIIIM
( Part two of a two-part serlu)

·Jobs and Jewssituation." The JVS al,so reported

·and technical fields had been vie-

· that many of those graduates have __tims of widespread layoffs. The

:,- T-he:; di:e.ary-~job- prospects , for "had tosettle'for jobs '''not normally other. were New York City,
·J ecenf.l:collegc, gtlidulites·. was.·eoli- considered' by-college graduates."
Chicago and Miami. · ·
sistent _•for all the reports. The
Recent college · graduates in
The Milwaukee JVS found that
Federation Employment Service in Cleveland arc "hard bit," the JVS recent college graduates are among
Atlanta reported that Jewish there - reported, addi_ng that _the Je~s most affected by lack of
graduates were having problems humanities graduates take what is jobs. Otbers are high level managers
finding jobs in social services and available, generally jobs not requir- and Soviet emigres during their first
teaching. Some were finding jobs in j ng college training . Other months of settlement. The JVS said
other fields and others "continue to Cleveland J~ws hit by the slump are that recent graduates had "limited
look for suitable jobs."
mainly marginal workers; including opportunities" if they were
The Baltimore job agency · older worken and refugees.
"inflexible" about ,~heir "starting
reported that recent. graduates bad · Reporting that unemployment level" or about ''.realigning their
been hard hit by une'!lploymel\l. · among 'Dallas Jews had been career-goals."
Others affected are the "Marginally . "steady" in 1975 and 1976, the job ·
JON MNt Affec:tlll
employable ...;. the aged and the agency there listed as -particularly
Recent college graduates were
recently widowed or divorced retur- . hurt ...:.. in addition to recent college included in the categories of New
ning to th~job market." Describing graduates - Jews over 45; social York City Jews inost hurt by lack of
the outlook (or recent Jewish . . service workers, construction- jobs, as reported by Federation
graduates, parficularly iD'the liberal related workers, unskilled women Employment and Guidance Service.
arts, as " not bright," the agency and family men laid off after yean Others were managers in various
reported many were taking menial of stable employment, a problem fields, over-aged salesmen and
jobs in other fields, such as clerical . widely rcworted in many cities in the other older workers, and recent
work, adding there was a clear first survey.
_
Russian newcomers. The : FECS
trenc:1 away from the liberal arts in · The Los Angeles JVS called the ' said there were "few" openings for
cari:er planning into law and ac- job prospects for .recent college recent college graduates "except for
,counting.
.
graduates "discouragi!!g," · par- 11ccoul!ting and computer science
Recent college graduates were ticularly for the humanities and majors.''
·
reported by the Bosion Jewish social service majors. The·· JVS also
Recent ·grad_uat~· were !i,ted as
Vocational Service as among Jewish reported that "all job levels are ~mong !he categ~nes most aff~ed
job-seekers hardest hit. Others affected by the recession excepting · 10 Ph1ladelph1a. Ihe Jewuh
listed were lawyers, architects, , skilled clerical employment." In the E_mploymCl'!t and Vix,:ational_ Sersocfal workers, teachers and 1975 survey, Los Angeles was listed vice also hsted unslhlled m1ddleengineers . Business school · as one of the four cities in which aged women,-- technologicallv disgraduates in Boston are finding jobs Jews in the professional, managerial
, (Continued-on Page 5)
but few openings ,were reported for ·
~~::io~r~iad:~~:'. science • nd ·

Problems s·u rround The
The Buffalo ·Jewish Family Ser- · ·A
• .W ' ·
/

::,f.

rei;ztuai:a~._:ai;;.J:;~:
accept temporary jobs, in some casa unrelated to their educational
back,rounds" and that "many
graduates decicle to continue in
graduate ' and profeuional
programs."

r....- ._

Deacribina the curmit job outtoolc for recent graduates II
"poor," the Jewish _Vocational Servi<:e of Chicago said other Jews par-.
ticularly affected are those over 45
who Jost thelr jobs and the unakill-•
od . TIie Cincinnati Jewish
Vocational Service reported that,
other than NIQll!t Hberal arts and
ecluc:ation paduata.- for whom jobs ·
bard to find, "no poup In the
Jewl,b omnmunity
by th eii eparticularly
c o d om ic
■ Hee led

tom,c

e~e_ons' ssue

W_ASHINOT<?N: ~at will be
Presulent Carters reaction to the
f~ct Iha! the government of. Israel
did not enabJe the . dclepuon ~f
!welve ~•ton t~ Vllit the ~to1D1c
m•ta!lattom at Dimona? Will that
act _100uence tho newly e_locted
pre11dent to annul the prom1sa of
N!xon and J:ord to supply Israel
with an atomic reacter'l
Political observers are ofthe opi:
rili>n that in thil area larael can
expect ditr1C11lt and complex actlvity. They point out, that 1..i hu
relUNd to join the intarnational
pact to i YOid producina atomic
-pool. lllYPt hu qned to join

the
11.. pact and baa ...... tho pledp

11111 ,••••---IMCIClllflral■.t

It can be excel[ent.
When death occurs even a feeling of urgency should
· . not make the choice of a funeral director a hurried
one. There is time and it takes .only a few minutes to
, visit our funeral home, inspect our facilities and
receive a written statement of costs.

1

The service you receive should be more than ordinary. There is consolation in knowing when it is
over, the.service you received was excellent and that
yo_ur loved one was respected in accordance with
proper Jewish tradition.
Mount Sinai Chapel is conveniently located, our
-modern facilities assure maKimum comfort, our
professional services and guidance are unsurpassed.
Take the time. Think for yourself in your hour of I
1
bereavement.

!\1l)lll11

Si1,~1i

l\ 1cn1rTbl

Ch~1pd

tion of the Egyptian Parliament. In
OF RHODE ISLAND
the meantime, Sadat baa ope11ly
declared that ,the Egyptian
CALL 331-3337
Parliam.!Jlt will not confirm this · '
pledgeso_longaa Israel hu not join- 1
DAY OR NIGHT
I.
ed the 10ternational pact and ·
obli1ated itself · not to produce
atomic weapons.
'
·
ALL RELIGIOUS PREPARATIONS
Political observers point out, that
during the election campaign Carter
UNDER STRICT RABBINICAL SUPERVISION
expreued a clear and definitive
stance regarding this matter. He
All services _dir~ ted by Mitchell ... who has been helping
streued, that under ,his lead~ship
· Rhode Isl~n_d Jewish families for over 30 years ... in 'the same
America would not furnish any
traditional manner as did his Father, Uncle and Grandfather ...
atomic technoloay to any countriea
s inc e the 1870's. ·
that would not join . the international pact and will not oblige
.
Moun1 Sinai Memorial chapel
tlii,mlllvee to fulflll all -the bylawt
&25 Hope Si. al th• corner of 4th in Providmct 331-333?
or tba •n1ornatlonal
l,n_
Florkl•
S_
••~(39~>
.56-3?~~
·miulon.
,
,_ Atl>mlc Com·. . . .__ _ _ _ _ _
__
_ _.,&
_
_ _ r-,
_~J
_nz~
_ _ _ _ _ __
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-FROM FRIDAY·TO FRIDAY
Mayor Richard Daley
and Max Heller
~.Y BERYL SEGAL
Cha rles Whitect' is a columnist late.
on the. prestigious Miami Hera ld.
"He never earned over $5,000
I read liis column during our an- or $6,(Y)O a year in his life, but his
nual visit to our children on the family always lived well, ate well
holidays.
_
and dressed well. · They always
On the 'llay when the .politicians lived in their own home in good
i_n Chicago were bickering over the neighborhoods; and because Max
legacy of Mayor R_ichard ,Daley, owned a grocery store, food was
. Charles Whited wrote about the plentiful.
deceased Mayor and . . . Max "Max Heller wasn't a kingHeller. I am sure that Mr. Whited . maker," Alvin'. Heller noted, "but
will not mind my reprinting _ his he did see to it that one son becolumn. It has celevance to read- came a lawyer (even though he
ers in Providence as well as in wanted to quit in hi•s first year of
M.iami.
law school) a nd the other son be-·
Greatness Is Relative To the came a CPA .- He saw to it that his
Task .is the headline.
· daughter would ·marry well . . .
. ·Consider·, among the gr~t m~n · by closely scrutinizing her · beaus."
who have li'1ed, Max Heller.
And he remembered the crises
Last week, in Chicago, Mayor · of life. and how Max Heller rose
Richari ·Daley departed this life, to meet them.
and: the event drew crowds of
In Brooklyn, he made a gromourners and made all the front cery store flourish, which had nevpages and -radio and TV news. For . er flourished before. So one day in
Daley was famous , the last of the came some union men. who said:
big city bosses.
"You have a good business. You
In Miami, a 39-year-old lawyer ' must hire two union men."
named Alvin Heller thought of imMax Heller hired but one. The
portant men and their monuments, next day a stink bomb was tossed
and · of his father Max, who died a into his store. the kind that peryear ago at roughly the same age mea tes everything with its smell
as Mayor Daley. Max Heller was and lingers for a long, long time.
unknown and, ~eyond his stricken The business was destroyed.
DOWN IUT NOT OOT: Peter Gerety would iu•t aa not hear what hi, family and friends, unmourned.
Max Heller swallowed his losswife, played by Barbara Onc!n, 11 ~hi"I In Trinity Square'• proclucllon
And yet, what is the true mea- es and built ano ther.
of "The loya Frern SyracuN" now playfnt In tt.. upatain ~tre. Perforsure -of greatness?
"I've got far more education
fflOl'ICfl ni9htly, Tueaday th..... h Sunday, with ..i.cted Wedneoday, SqturBriefly, it may be written that than he ever dreamed of having,"
day and Sunday rnatin-. Call 351-4242 t.r ticket information.
Max Heller arrived in New York Alvin Heller said, " but I don't
at about age 16 (his age was never know how I would have handled
certain, for he had no birth that.
records), a Russian immigrant, " They deserve," he said. "to be
alone, with little formal education . recogni zed."
He got married. escaped from
· Max Hell er wou ld starve beC
the Lower East Side, fathered two fore accepting welfare, had a _
sons ·and a daughter and spent his fierce pride in his adopted la nd
working life in New York, a gro- a nd built a reputation for business
cer, and finally fi'ad · to quit in integrity. He was known as a man
Archie Sniith devoted 35 years to' public service in Providence, 1965~ l{e came to Miami like who always paid his bills.
his birthplace. Consistently, whole-hearted!)', he used his legal thousands of others. to live anothAt the last he shared a Miami
training (Harvard Law School and the University of Chicago) to in- er d"e cade, weakened by a . bad Beach apartme nt with Fay, his
form and advise Rhode Island citizens on matters concerning 'their heart.
wife of those many years. and Alrights, espec.ially in .regard to public utilities.
The accomplishments of Max vin saw him fade away, despising
condominium life. chafing in inIn his various roles as assistant attorney general, legal director of Heller?~ '
"He got up every morning at 5 activity.
the Rhode' Island Legislative Council and public utilities adin Ch icago. masses mourned
ministrator, public service had become as vital a part of him, _we to open his store, and didn't close
suspect, as his beard, of which·he once said, "I didn't start it; it got it until 14 hours later, six days a Mayor Daley. But in Miami Alvin
the
bitter
cold
of
a
New
mourned a father nam ed
H
eller
week,
in
started on me."
York winter or the uncompromis- Max, and thought of a ll the Max
The extent of Archie Smith's community service went far beyond ing heat of summer."
H ellers a nd the impact they have
the number of awards, -prizes and citations he received.
Alvin Heller. the lawyer, re- had on America.
On this page last week, we expressed the need for the leader of the membered these things in the
Thi s story. with variations. is
80's who would "take the common people's troubles upon himself comfort of his Miami home- a repeated in many of the oral hisand fight to his utmost as an individual to relieve their suffering."
man who, because hi s father had a 1c ries that are beine recorded a ll
passion for proper education, can over the city at the- present tim e.
With the loss of Archie Smith, consumer advocate and
live well and, if_ he chooses. sleep Aged fathers a nd mothers telling
humanitarian, that need becomes all the more acute. _
·

'I

Editorial

I

-·0111budsman ExtraoriUnary

'Snowed Under
Still in its infancy, 1977 is already a year to rememb'er. Swirling
snow has so occupied our thinking, that the fact that we are about
to· have a new government seems ~ond_ary.
.
The fact'is, however, that we are pretty well snowed under by the
current political situation. In a few days, Jimmie Carter and the
95th Congress will be facing !I pileup of major issues, a!llong diem
the -problems of the economy, the revamping of the CIA and the
Mi(,l-East situation. Unless these problems are solved, we will continue to face job insecurity, threats _to personal privacy and inflammable relations with other_countries.
It won't be enough to sit back and let Jimmie·Carter, his advisors
.and his staff tackle these problems by themselves. Our system. of
government works best when everyone puts in his honest two cents
worth.
·
We watcl\ed a situation over the weekend. which points up a
parallel. On Saturday, roads were mostly cleared of snow, but
climbing hills was ·a real problem for motprists. Time and time
again, cars would start up Olney Street, get part way, and then the
wheels would begin to spin. When there were riders, the driver and
passengers would· confer, then the passengers w<;>uld get out and
push, or one or two riders would ~land on the bumper adding the
weight necessary for traction. With that, the cars _would move
ahead.
,
·
When a driver was alone, invarialily he would have to back up,
turn around and retreat.
Our democracy i1 participatory. It is useless to think that the
president will be able to handle by himself. the storm of legislation
that 'will come his way during the next few months- Lo say nothi,1g

'or the next few years.
MOft ilauea will directly concern mOlt citiien1. When we deem
our nll-bein, to be at ,take, we cannot afford to bang back.
Let's pt ou~ and puah.
·
.

BESTOW Will Aid Families
As you ~ay , have read in 77te
New York Tl~i recently, five-rabbis were killed and one rabbi
critically injured on December 20,
1976, in an uncontrollable car accident enroute to serving the wider
Jewish community as Shochtim and
Kashruth inspectors. Their widows
and numerous young children have
experienc·e d traumatic shock.
Moreover, it has become evident
that they must cope with a very uncertain economic reality, tantamount to deprivation.
To help case the plight of the

r1-H

1

families involved, a fund, known as
BESTOW, has been created under
the aegis of numerous New York
State Jewish action groups. Please
mail contributions, which are tax
deductible, to:
BESTOW
c/o Community National Bank
·5003 I 3th Avenue
,
Brooklyn, NY 11219
· For additional information, call
(212)436-6502.
RABBI JACOB PEARLMAN
Providence
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of their crossing the ocean in
search of a better life, a life of
freedom ; remembering the early
years in the new land and their
struggle to get a foothold in
America, a struggle their sons and
dllughters can only dimly recall ;
working twelve hours a day and
more, adding dollars to dollars for
the education of their children. Always the children. Let them have
what w.as denied to us .
And in doing all these things
the former immigrants have contributed to ' the making of their
adopted land as the years went by.
And who is to tell who contributed more0 Mayor Daley or the
anonymous immigrants who came
to America during the reign of the
Big City Boss?

...

( Mr. Sega/'s op inionJ are his o,, ·11
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper.)

'NY Has Everything
Except Jerusalem'
JERUSALEM: "New York has
everything except Jerusalem" say
the two writers Judy StacyGoldman and Janet Kapl an, who
are preparing a book for print
about the Eternal City. Judy StacyGoldman a nd Janet Kaplan are two
young -America n women who came
to Israel by chance. They accompanied their husba nds who came
here to establish the television
network.
Both women were far remo ved
from Zionism. They came for only
one year, but the one year turned
into six. "Jerusalem is in our
bones' '.. . ,~the two women -say. Jers ualem they say is a
mys terious and wonderful city,
which has no equal in the entire
world. Both women have decided to
tie their lives up with Jerusalem .

'Wrong' Idea On
Religion In USSR
MOSCOW: Rabbi Yakov
Fishman, of the Central Synagogue
here, has declared that the West has
the "wrong information" about
Jewish religious life in the Soviet
Union. ·He made this comment in
an interview in the evening
newspaper "Vechernyaya Moskva"
following the recent statement by
Britain's . Chief Rabbi, Dr. Immanuel Jakobovits, that the
promises made to him by Soviet officials during his visit to Russia, to
improve the religious and cultural
facilities for Soviet Jewry . had
remained largely unfulfilled.
Rab bi Fishman's remarks are
believed to have been made in the
context of ·an official Soviet campaign directed against a Moscow
Symposium on Jewish culture due
to be held in Dec.

Sells House To
An Arab Sheik
LONDON: The Jewish population of England received with great
surprise, the decision of the Jewish
woman deputy of Parlia ment. Sally
Oppenheim, to sell her house to an
Arab sheik for 600,000 Pounds
Sterling.
·
The leaders of the Jewish community in London consider this act
a "slap in the face" of the Jewish
population, which is com batting the
penetration of Arab capital in London and especially of the acquisition of Jewish property .
Reacting to the storm raised as a
result . of the transaction , Sally
Oppenheim said: "We had to sell
the house because of the ireat cost
of ypkeep . We a re not able to live
above our economic means. "
NEWSPAPERS BRING YOU
closer to your community.
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lsra,1 . Police
Get
,,·W1re-Ta•
LNwavr.
. ,
.
_. ·
· r,, .

,-. .

. ,··. '
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1 • ·
· : -- ps_brto tap pho~ea for _up to
JERUSALEM. laraeh pohcc will ·conver-satJons. .
days before . a court order w
be able1egally jn the futu~. toJ~P - . _The, Mioittcr of -Police, Shlomo . r~l,leated, but this -was rejected b)
~tele~~onea for- up to
lioun-~~tle Hillel, ~ anted the police-t,o have the
the Cabinet. ·
··
(C
awaiting a colirt order approving·
"
on tnued from page 3)
tunities" fo~ rece~t colle~e such acti"on, provi4cd that they feel
•
placed men over 50 ~ears ·and the graduates, particularly in the social · that- a crime · is about to be com_"
.
~ged'. · those over ~- The ]ob situa- - science_s, tea~hi~g ~nd nu!_~ing • milted.
lion for recent g_raduates in liberal · prof~ s•ons, _wit~ h~tle-1mprovement · A draft bill to this effect has been
arts· and education was, called seen in the 1mmed1ate future,
11pproved by the Cabinet.
"disastrous" but "somewhat
-" To Aid Jolllell
Until now the police have had
be_tter" for graduates "who can
-The agencies reported a variety of virtually free-hand to listen in• to
channel educational exP,Crience" efforts to aid the Jewish jobless. The
for boys .and girls ages 1-15
to~ard jobs in the health, computer :· ~altimore jo~ agency h~ created ·
Lake Potanipo
science, accounting and engineering · Job banks, Job marke.ting cam- Brookline, New Hampshire
38th season
fields. ·
• paigns 11,nd uses newspaper adyer. The. short-range prospects' for . tising, mailings and bulletins _in synrecent graduates in St. Paul , was agoguCJ. The Boston JVS enlists the ·
described by the JVS there as h~lp o,f ; businessmen for _job .
8 week season or two 4 week periods
· "poor" with many graduates dcvelopme111 and it spol)sors ~Ifdeciding on advanced or alternate help clinics for college graduate~
_ Full Range of Land Sports - 8 Tennis Courts - Golf Greens - Ou.t- - .
training. Also affected were·St Paul • and professionals.,
standing Re~ Crim Waterfront Program - Jewish Cultural Programs - ·
Jews over 50 and Russian e~igres.
The ~uffalo JFS said cu~ently 1t
. Israeli Song & Dance • Dietary Laws - Arts & Crafts - Dramatics - _
1:he ~VS said the overall.•job situa- c;,ffered _Job placement services _only
· Mature and dediq:oted staff
lion . m St. Paul was improving.
to ·Soviet newco~ers but _that _a
Th-e San Francisco Jewish long-range planmng _committee 1s
Contact: Gerald Kohn, Director
Vocational and Career Counseling e~aluating the JFS vocatio~al ser47 Hancock Ave.
Service reported there were few job vice d~partment and suggesting the
Brockton, Mass. 02401
openings for recent college ~xtens,on of placement help ~o all
Tel. (617) 587-4138
graduates except for those with Jobless ~u~alo Jews. The <?htcag'o
Masters degrees in business ad- JV~ ,said 11 was developing _reministration "who have a slightly tra~m_ng _ ~r<>gra~s and _offering
ACCR[OIHD
better chance" to get jobs in "a tra1n1~g ID c_lencal sk.1lls ~n~
..
A non-profit camp
. __ CAMP••.•
white collar community." Also. suf- typewriter repa_tr. The agenC>'. said 11
sponsored by- the Eli . & Bessie Cohen Foundation Comps
fering unemployment in San Fran- was also working closely. with the
cisco are structural engineers, . Mayor's Offi<:«: of ~~npower in .
/
~smg on-the-Job training (or the
media professionals - writers, TV
personnel
artists
and Jobless. _
photographe;s - persons over 55,
T~e. Cleve!and JVS sai~_it was in_ .volving Jewish commumty leaders
teachers and ·social workers.
Lake Oldham-Pembroke
Most severly affected among
iri job deve)o~ment effo~ts, h!\s
Toronto Jews are recent high school steppe~ ~p mailings to ~mploy~rs
Massachusetts
and college graduates, older per- and said 11 was encourag1_ng Jewish
in picturesq ue Cape Cod
sons and immigrants, the JVS there . employers to. ~entrahze their
OUR 42nd SEASO N
reported . Government funding cut- employe recru,trng through the
backs and the poor economic situa- JVS.
. Thi: Los Angeles JVS has _added a
lion "has severely limited oppor··
SP.e.c,al counselor to s e rve
managerial, administrative and
professional job-hunters, The
EXCITING AND VARIED PROGRAMS
FEGS in New York has undertaken
FOR GIRLS, ages 7 · 15
large-scale advertising to attract
HAVE FIBERGLASS
IN A DYNAMIC JUDAIC ATMOSPHERE
Jews to office jobs, as well as inten~
INSULATION BLQWN
TEL A.VIV: The Citrus sive job solicitation. The FEGS also
8 WEEK SEASON OR TWO 4-WHII PERIODS
. MO YOUR CEIJNGS
• Marketing Board' s forecast for is providing intensive counseling for
o. All land and Water Sports • Arts and Crafts • Gymnastics
exports this year is 48m. crates, jobless profi:ssionals to bring about
and
• Dramatics • Water Skiing • Horseback Riding
about the same as last year. Prices " reasonable goal changes."
Sl>EWALLS NOW!
• Israeli Danc:ing and Singing •
are expected to be higher, totalling , , The Philadelphia.agency reported .
• Jewish Cultural Programs • Modem
about $1-90111.;S1'5m. more than ltist it is offering ·training programs in a ·
For FreeErimltes
'Physical ,Plant
season, - accordi ng- to' R1euven variety of. nonprofessional skills.
Eiland, director general of .the The San Francisco job agency is
EXCELLENT CUISINE-DIETARY LAWS-RESIDENT R.N.'S
Agriculture Ministry and chairman stressing interview and resume help.
of the CMB.
.
Much staff time is going into perWRITE TO:
Zvi• Kenan, the new general suading liberal _arts graduates to~ --·MRS, HADASSAH BLOCKER, Director
manager of CMB, who formerly consider fields they have previously
·344 KENRICK ST,, NEWTON, MASS, 02158
served as hea-d of the Pardess rejected , The Toronto JVS has
318 I.AFAYE11'E Sf.
or call 617-332-5375
Syndicate, said. one of the major started special programs for Rus· PAWI1JCKET,RJ.
problems facing the board this year sian newcomers, recent -college
A NON-PROFIT CAMP
was the heavy competition from graduates and the Jewish elderly.
1pon1ored by the
ACCUDIIED
Florida and Texas in grapefruit Most of the JVS agencies have
Slrtil.....,._.SilctM
• . CAMP__ •
sales. The Americans have come intensified their job development efEU & BESSIE COHEN FOUNDATION CAMPS
out with Ruby Red and Pink
varieties, against which Israel cannot compete . .They have ·also in- forts. · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ; ; ; ; : : . ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; . _ - - " " '
creased their sales to Europe-from
several hundred thousand crates a
few years ago to more than 2.Sm.
crates now. Kenan promised an
aggressive sales prpgram, but in the
immediate future he predicted a
drop in grapefruit sales. One of the
long-range steps being taken· is that
at present n" more •, g_rapefruit
orchards are being planted, he said.
Kenan promised that greater
emphasis would be put on the local
market by offering high-quality
fruit and by the introduction of new
1ypes. "This will give consumers a
larger variety to cboose from;' he
said.
A "miracle 'orange''. that ripens a
full month before the Shamuti (Jaffa), has a richer aroma, is sweeter
and easier to peel went on ditplay .
Hyou're the lmd of per1orr
· s~/ves on Aging." TI\19
A Note to Buay People: Our
here this week.
who lhinlca a lot, why not get
tenn we we alao offering 111
counies se designed to flt
The new strain of orange, called
ctedt? You cen continue '/OAllt accredited counse In lndustrtal . )'OIJlt buay schedule. Many
"Varda .G." was developed by
Technology - and If you
. claases ITIMt only once a
education or advlnce )'OIJlt
Amici Gottesman, a citrus firmer
week, In the late afternoon «
at Ramat Haahavim. The orange is
ca-NI' by enro!llng In • COlnH ueady have a job In Industry,
or 1degree
at Rhode you may be eligible f<ir occueYelling, and eome meet only
the result of 20 years of
patlon-related academic crecll on Saturday.
llland College.
croabrecding experimenta.
Ootlelman tgld The Jeruaalern
-l«)'OIJltjobexpertenca.
~ •
•
•
Poat that a trial shipment marketed
a Bech-">r al
Yes, I 1111 Interested In Adult Education at Rhode Island College.
abroad last year ■bowed buyer■
Studlel c1egree proF« more Information on these
Pieue send me a lilt of courn offerlnga for the Spring Term.
perfcrreil' the new atrain over the
·
.
.
acUta who hava 1nt11- programs and hunctedll of
Shamuti. Buyen also reported it
olhaf coursea off11ed at
rupted their aducatlonal ax·had a longer, sbelflife than the
Rhode
lsllrid
College,
a.Id
Name
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
~ for ....., five )'89'1,
- Shanluti,
For the bulinN8 i:-,ded, we
f« a frff COurH Mating. FIi
Address
'
have. apacilly-clNlgnael
out the coupon and mat It
IAUHAI TO l:MIGliTE
far today. Raglatrlllon for Spring
City
NEW YORK (JTA): Rudolf
p,oru111111III In IIIIIIMll...d Tann baglnaon Janullry 3,
Barthai, a promlneol Bovill contllldl.
wenofflrlnga
l#lique
1877, and claNaa ~ on
Offlca of Continuing Education
eoo Mt. PleManl Awnua
ducfot and founder of the MOICOw
.lanmry24.
Ahodalalilrldtotle"ga
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Stri~e--Halting ·.Radio Repods· \ .
~

•

'

~.

•

i.:."

.

..

-

4

\

, ·TE~ AVIV, (JTA):. Israelis

Foreign lan11uage broadcasts 'were
•nqt affected. ·
., ·
ne,wscuts for at leas\ two "days.as . ; . Tb~ fflOVe by the broadcasting
the stat_e-owned broadcasting authority's board of governors
network baited its Hebrew bulleti~s · .followed se1teral da)'.s of sanctions
because of a dispute with newsroom by. radio journalists wbo complainjournalists. TIie · only broadcaats "Cd tbai· top editors were mismanagavaila ble -Were . news headlines: ing ·.available 'manpower.-r~eJour-

remained without tlieir hourly radio

No·· Comment

nalists deniod management claims
that they were demanding more pay
for night wo_rk, Management hu
demanded _that fuU news service'be
pro~ided or it w.ill discontinue the.
service entitely. ' ·
M~while; -inother labor dispute bas affected - .thousands of .
pati~Qts j_n :ZS govenment bospi~s.
The 48-hour · strike was begun_

yesterday by 'adqiinistra~ive and
mainteiutnce 'workeis -who are
·
demanding higher wages. Except WASHINGTON: The State
for kitchen services all other ser- Department had no comment
vices come to a sia:idstill. Patients recently on Middle East reports
could not be released and patients that President-elect Jimmy Carter
arriving · for surgery could not _be has invit~ Ar~b _foreign ?'inistries
accepted. Some operations had to to meet with him ID Washmgton. A
be postponed.
Department swkesman referred
questioners about the reports to
·
Her.aid ads bring results.
Carter.

I

n

/

?
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.TELL US HOW YOU CAN·SAVE fl tC .1RICITY
. IIRNG "THE DEMANDINGIIOUlm~..
.... on•of

I

And we'll.give you a chance to win a
400 .
clock ttiat will•remind you to save
Kitchen eon... ntlon Clocks!
electricity. During the winter, elec•
Think up some goQd ideas and share
tricity usage soars between 4 and
them with-us! Ideas for cooking earlier,
7 p.m. The Demanding Hours. This is
using the clothes d_ryerin the morning ·
when the most people use the most
:Or waiting 'til afte.r 7 p.,n. before doing
electricity.. And it costs more.to make
dishes. To show our appreciation, we"ll
It during these heavy use hours.
award kitchen conservation clocks to
Anything you can do to use elec•
400 of our customerswl'lo participate.
triclty befo're and after The Demanding Justsend your suggestions or simply
Hours will 11,elp us hold back the cost
your name and address to:
ofgeneratlng your power. And tj)nNarraganHtt Ei.ctrlc Co.
serve energy as well.
. .
P.O. Box 6207, Providence, RI 02940

r------------------------,I
Here . . some Ideas I hope will help
conserve electrlclty betwNII 4 and 7 p.m.

., .

- ------,----- --------

Addrees _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

/

Wants ·Hess .to Be ·Ral,as·ed
_N.EW YORK (JTA)_: Eug~nc K. ,
B!rd contcndca that Spanilau
Bird, theJormcr ~menc_an d1rec~or - i:emains "a symbol of Soviet hate,.
of . S1;>andau . pr1so9 m_. ~erl~n, , ~cvcnge an'd terror" and ~l11tmed it;
beheves that· its last rema!mng m- · 1s only at the insistence ofthe Soviet
mate, former No: 2- NBZI Ru.dolf Union that Hess remains.in prison,.
Hess, now 82, should be released. He said he cxpressed' his vi!=Ws ·in a
Aess · should be freed not ·only on r-eccnt letter to the West .German
~umani~arian grounds but because Justice Minister, iurgcn Baumann.
the prison costs about $415,000 a He took strong exception to
year to run . . . as many as 105 Baumann's response that he
people may be on duty each day "would not . stand up for the
. to take care of one pr-isoncr. It is a freedom of Rudolf Hess."
Bird said . he spent hundreds . of
~dicu!ous ~gu~.c," Bird s~d in a11
mtc_rv1cw ,':"•'~ To Th~ Pomt Inter.• hours in Hess' cell talking to the
nation.al,
an_ Enghsh-l_a ngua~c one-time 'Deputy . Fuehrer who
magazmc pub_(1shed fortmghtly m defected to England earlf in World
Antwerp, Belgium.
\Var II. "We•talked. about his flight.

Fly Away to tlieSwJ

to Enghln'd, his relaiionshjp to
liitler ind h,is~ place • i'n · world
histof1'.;' Bird t9ld ''To The Point .
Inte~national'' in its latest issue. He
said he. found Hess ''intelligcJlt but •
he.seemed t.Q live in a fantasy worlq_
of his own ..Hc often told, me that he
. wu 'a · dedi\:llted German;' but . he
regretted what happened to the ,
Jews."

Call ·Now! OTC Charters
Booking
Require Early
•'
, • Af9ba • Martinique·• Miami Beach
• Barbados • Puerto Rico •• Hawaii
• St. Maarten • Nassau • · Guadeloupe
• Bermuda • Canaries • Cancun
• Disney World
•ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
YOO WANT TO GO The Garber .
Experts Have.The Answers ,
Prowams include r.t. air, h.otel, transfers, .
0

porterage, ~es anc1·gratuities, plus

·

.

varied features.

,\
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Even though I often say that the
made that overcall for lie certainly
word "PASS'" is just about the
could still have the Heart King.
. most important one in ·the Bridge
But· not many Easts did o~ercall so,
dictionary. Nevertheless, I am also
now let's -examine ·.the problem
a firm believer in bidding my
and ·see if Jhe,re is something that
cards when I have a bid to make.
can help us make the right deciTrue, sometimes that bid . may
sion.
,
come back !.O haunt me by providRemember, when anyone
ing vital information helping an
shows out of a suit we know · the
astute opponent mak.e a contract . entire picture of that suit and East
or find a way to set me as Dehad ruffed the third Spade. That
clarer. But that is certainly not the ' meant West had started with five .
majority. One cannot do nea rly as
And when East returned the Club
well sitting back and alloJNing the
10 this also gave away the location
other side to bid at will. Also, reof that Jack. only one point btit
member not.- many players take
still something. As stated before,
advantage of the clues · handed
if West did overcall all this means ·
them . In today's hand the fact that
nothing. But if he didn' t you alan opponent did not make a bid at · re.ady know about his five card
a certain time should have told the
Spade suit plus that Jack. , When
Declarers just what to do.
you play your Heart Queen lfild he
follo.ws you know he didn't )1ave
North
\ he singleton King. But although .
♦ J 8 5 ,
some players will . not · overcall 1
_ . A 10 7 2
vulnerable with . just. the cards' ♦ K 9 5
·' known, who..,.-would not pvercall .' ' ,
♦ 84 3
holding all tliat plus the -Heart
East
King behind the opening bidder?
West
♦ 10 3
The answer, -nobody, .·so if West
♦ AK762
had passed and not bid at all
• K 5
• 84
' ♦ J8642
sharp Declarer will take note and
♦ 10 7 3
♦ 0. IO 9 2'
go up with Dummy's Trump Ace
♦ J 7 5.
at the first play of Hearts. He
. South won't be sure or dropping that
♦ Q9 4
King but he will be sure that East
• 0. J 9 6 3
not West has it. As it does drop
♦ AQ
his analysis is rewarded. The De♦ AK 6
clarers did drop th.a t King but be: .
East and West were vulnerable,
, cause they guessed . They told me
East Dealer with his bidding:
so when I asked them.
Moral: True, every bid has a
w
E
p
p
meaning whi.ch should be ftgured.
p
End
But a PASS also has one and or:
ten gives just the necessary facts
or course, the bidding didn' t alto change one's plan or. hand out .
ways go as shown and that is the
the r.ight one. Listen to everything.
crux· or the article. Some Wests
did make a Spade overcalL 0th- ·
ers, because they were vulnerable,
felt they were too , weak and ·
passed. Either way, North raised
the Hearts and South with 18 ·
points went right to·game. Whenever I see what I think is an i'literesting hand ~ith a point I try to .
follow it just to find out how each
player approaches these situations. I was able to sec this hand at every table and watched as each De- ·
clarcr guessed before playing to '
the trick that would settle his fate. ·
Wh.e thcr West ovcrcallcd or
not each led the two high Spades '
and then a third ruffed by East .
even if Declarer tried to prevent
the impendina ruff by falJH:ar . .

China Jnn

RESTAURANT
·MANDARIN .. SZECHUEN
CUISINE
We are ·n ow metropolitan
, R.l.'s favorite Szecltuen
, restaurant

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

7DAYS.
'AWEEK:

ror

723-3960

,.
We manufacture our own furs
Why pay more?
Minks, raccoons, foxes from
the full-skinned garment to the pieced.
Check our quality and prices' first.
Restyling Specialists:

HOURS:
Mon. thru Sat. 9-5
Eves. by appointment

835 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE
3il-4147

UP
S VISITS $5
■

•

This mini-membership entitles you to full use of all
· facilities including supervised exercise programs
... swimming pool ... sauna ... heat rooms ...
' whirlpool baths ... and the finest exercise equipI ment featuring the ONlY INDOOR RUNNING
TRACK, in a health center in this area. This
program must be_ used within 7 days and is
available for first time beginners,

OFFER EXPIRES JAN. 31

Toke advantage and have the facilities, equip-'
ment, professiarial staff, frff classes; pool,
whirlpool, saunas, steam rooms, sun rooms etc. at
your disposal 360 days a year for .less than $1 a
dayl

'

.
944 7353
•

..

leather _CQ.IJ!hirra tions

-,

COMPLETE FACILITIES
FOR MEN & WOMEN

quite some 1,me before they let it · '
ride through only to lose to the
now sinaieioii7(in1 .1 · rea lly do .
not faull any o( t~em tr East flad

..

·fronf the conservative to the latest fur and

dina and droppina hi• Queen. at

(the hand wu pla,-cl twthe dlllel)' play the Queen and tllen dlink

TAKE OUT
SERVICE

270 DEXTER ST., PAWTUCKET
, OPEN 7 DAYS A'WEEK 11:30 a .m.-11:30 p.m:
FREE, CONVENIENT PARKING
_

a

trick one. East's 10 should have ·
overcome that but one West fell
for it. However, when . East did ·
ruff each returned the Club 10 and
now Declarer was in, had already
lost his quota, and had to capture
the Trump King to ma~ e the•
hand. 6nc Trump had been used ,
al ready so now there were three
out.
I watched every West but two

-NOW
OPEN

170 l&LSIIE JID..
GARDEN atY SHOPPING CENTER
~T~R.L

An AmtrlClen Hielth Fllnea Center EXCLUSIYEI AN INDOOR .JOGGING TRACI(.

;,

~ _.8~"QjE.R_H96WJ~p•~LD; FRIDAY,
n:·- · · •- ·

\1 •

··-:--»· ··

'!
'

JANU~RY ~l4, _1977' '_Wli,en in ~~ubt, you need l_ook. no "
.• •further fot-:the perfect . gift. The
Herald subscription is alw11ys apZ
'-'•p~atcd'for birt~days or.·holidays.".'
· . Call
Herald at - '124-0200.
, __ _,_ the
--+
. _, ..

GERBER·ENGAGED

,. ._.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gerber of
Elmgrove Avenue announce the
engagement of their daughter, Nancy Joan, to Sanford Martin Fishbein, son of Or. and Mrs. Joseph G .

F~EE, Pickup' & De ivery
' ·to; tho, Eci1t ·s1de Daily CLEANSERS
1550 Warwkk Ave.r Hoxsie
.
, 737-4567

0

~
I~

a. ■.

~

I

Miss G:rber is a graduate of Case
West~n Reserve University. Mr.
Fishbein attended Case Western
Reserve University and is a
·graduate of Boston University. He
is currently completing his fifth year
in the School of Architecture at
Rhode Island School of Design.
A June weddfng is planned.

NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL
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Orsaalzad-,
Com-ides,
I
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tlltl!Jal,
• • ProfHllioaals

·FLEISIG ENGAGED

Gellil T.• ~ ',
.------ -. ·-,
- ··'. -1~4~he
.
.... -,. Milton
·~-,Steinberg
.-...,Ul!l"f
Kol ·Israel; . led by Rabbi;
,.
·" _ . •
.
.

•'

·

~

.i..,;,,
==.,.._ ,_,_;:

9-J~- 13 :- Second ·Meeting on the Mcditerrarieail Blood Club '·
. _ .
1,-:Fourth Annual lnterfatth Miasfoii; 'fedliy
Rabbi Murray _R othman, Rev, Joseph Vullock, Rev. Alvin ;

~Pof!cou~ · _ .,

. __ .

,

.:....

,-

___ .--::--~- . -·=:;-

: ?u. ~~-·.2 6-Temple Israel, 'led by ·Rabbi Oscar Rosen~ .

1baum .

. -.....
-:r---,,y
16,J....-y 20 .- . lntcrnat'I Symposjum on Clini~
& Research Problems in Endocri!)ology, lei! by Prof. Glenn
,,t:!. __

••

··-'-- - · -

., •->-:

,.,,v

- --·

., .,.., .,.

•

. Br~'!_St~i~
,,..-~_:_.--,~' ~_,
Ju. l~U: 28-First Congi:cga,tional Church: led by Rev ..·
James. Wtl~ms

_.

.

_ ____ _ _

.•

'

J__,,, :U-F__,, 7-Beth Emcth Assoc., led by Dr. Burt

Novitsky

. ·.

_'

.

. .

·

~-

J-ary ».Felniary 9-Adath .Yeshurun, lc;d by Mr. J{arold.
_1:foffmaf!._

.

.

January 31-February 10 :.... Diaspora' Yeshiva Toras Yisrael
January 31-Febnwy 21- Fairwood Group, led ·by Rev. Vic-

tor Abram

·
Febnwy 1"-Febnju-y 24 - .First Jerusalem Conf. of
Christians and lsraeHs, led by Rev. MalCQlm Boyd
.·
- Febnwy 15-Februry .2!1 .:... "Rabbi- and Mrs. Cary David ·
Yales visit Israel
February 17-Februry 27 - Tour of the Holy Land & Rome,
.
· .
led by .Est'1er J.J . Valenti
F ~ ~Febnuy ~pportunity '77 Israel Amcri~an·
Business Week, led by Mr. Max Ratner .
·
··
Febr ■ ary lO-Marcb I-Combined Veterans
Pilgrimage-VFW, America!) Legion, Disabled Amvets,
·Amvcts, led by Commanders J~ Burnett, J. Comer, M. Hurley,
L. Cor®iro
,
•
· .
February 21-Mardl 7-Templc Beth El/Norwalk, led by Rab-biJonas Goldberg
- ·
- Febnuy 23-Mardl k Temple Beth El/Porthmd., led by Can~or Kurt}d~rschmidt
_
· · . 1 ;.,,.~- /
Felmlary 23-Mar'elt 9 - Mass. and Conn. Visits Israel, led b)
Mr. and Mrs., Met ;~ow
_
. :
. ..
Fellnary JlaMardl 18-JWV Robert F. Kennedy Post No:
(i68, led by Past National Commander Albert SchlQSSberg
February 28-Mardl 14 :.... Israel for Senior .Citizens, led by .
Mr. Joey Russell
· __ _ .
· _ ·_

!.

I·

d

:~

r.

i

:r,.

l.,
:i

l,!
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Mardl '.1-Mudl 15-Tcmplc Sinai and Temple Beth lsracl
· Purim Tour, I~ by Dorothy 'Jacobsoti
, Mardl'l-Marcb 1!1 -: BBN Jcwish ·<;ommunity Center, led
by_Mr. Joel Krcnsky .. ·
- .
. .
· .
. Mardi 6-Mardl 1:Z - Jcrusal.em Jewelry and Arts & Crafts
F 'r
.
. ·
·
. ·
7-Marda 21- - Temple Ncr Taniid, led by Rabbi .
Abraham _Morhaim
,
Mardi 27-Aprtl I . - International _Symposium on Drug Ac·
.
tivity
~ 4-Aprll 18 - Eas!er in the Holy Land, led_by Father
Robert Shanl)on
,.
.
April 6-Aprll 28 - First International Meeting on Clinical
Lab Ma_~3e~nt
I
.
·
·April ~A,ra ~ ::_ .Union Congregational Chuich,'lcd by
Rev. Alan Bedford _
. .. . ..
._ .. :
Aprll 18-May 2 ~ Annual Spring lour led by Mr. & Mrs. S. ··
Heller
·
·
•·
· ·
... April 28,.May H . ,...:. Brith lC:odC$h Center., ied by 'Rabbi
Abraham Sharfman
-·
· · .
- April 26-May 2 · - Jerusalem !nterriation11l Book Fair .
"ay 4-Ma7 i9 -American Physicians·Filio~ship Tour to
Israel - Scmmar on Recent Advances-in Diagnosis & treatment
of Neurological Disorders, led by Dr. Manuel Glazier
.. Mar8-Ma7 13' - Jerusalem Conrctcnce on- Impaired Vision·
in Ch1ldh(?od ·
. 1 • .
_
•
.
May 11-May 2!I .,.!. Friendship Evange__lizing Mission, led by' ·,
Rev, Lows_Gallahan.
.
.
·,. •
.
May J:Z.Ma1.
~ Cong. Ahabaf Shalom, led by Rabbi
,
,
Samuel Zaitch1k · •. .
May 12-May 26 .+ Darcliy Noam Sisterhood, led by-Mrs.

\'iarcti

·a

Either Woods
May 16-May 26

I

~ Adath Yeshurjln Club, led· by Mr: and .
Mrs, _Miltol) Silverman
, - 1
M■y u-J- 7 ,- First. Cong. Chur.ch Pilgrimage to the; l:loly
Land, led by Rev. Michael E. Black
M■7 21-J- 2 - 8th -International Congress-World
Co11federatiori for Physical Therapy
'
·
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ENGLLGLADSTEIN

Robin Gladstein; daughter o(Mr. and Mrs. Morton Gladstein of West·
Hartford, Connecticut, was married to James Engle of Atlanta, Georgia,, at
the Hotel Soncsta in Hartford, Connecticut, on January 8. Mr. Engle is the
son of Mr. and Mrs: Leonard Engle of Elmgrovc Avenue.
The bride was given in marriage by her father . Officiating at the
ceremony was Rabbi Harold. Silver. A- reception at the hotel followed.
The bride wore an ivory English net gown with silken vcnice lace mantilla, walking length, attached to a matching camclot headpiece·. She carried
her confirmation Bible, covered with phalaenopsis orchids, ivory roses and
stcj)hanotis.
· Judie Gladstein, the bride's sister, served as maid of honor, Judith Engle,
sister of the bridegroom, and Claire McKenney were bridesmaids.
•Richard Engle, brother of the bridcgroqm, was best man . Serving as ushers were Bruce Gladstein, brother of·thc bride; Ethan Siegal, J . Scott
Wolf, Erick Genscr, Harold. Espo and James JedrzicwskL
Following a wedding trip to the Nethc;rland J\ntilles, tltc' CQuplc W:iil
reside in· Atlanta, Georgia.
·
T,hc bride is the granddaughter of Mrs. Samuel Gladstein and the late
-Samuel Gladstein, and of ,t he late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Greenblatt. The
~ridcgro,oin is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Engle and the late Mr.
~~d. Mi:5. Henry Hassenfcld.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Flcisig of
Westbury, Long Island, formerly of
Providence, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Robin, to Roger Greene.
Miss Flcisig is an alumnus of
A·mcrican
University
in
Washington, DC. Her children's
book for the Smithsonian will be
published shortly, She is currently
doing freelance editorial work, and
revi_ewing children's books. Her
fath·c r is the management consultant for a Swiss-based importexport firm.
Mr. Greene is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Murray J. Greene of Riverdale, New York . An alumnus of
Bronx Science and St. John's
College in Annapolis, he also holds
a master of fine arts in Film from
Columbia University, He is currently the audio visual production
specialist for the Navy Resale
System. His father is a professor of
philosophy at Baruch College. His
mother is the commercial artist,
Ruth Adam .
An April wedding is planned .
discussion on all sports. It is
expected that a focal sports personality will join in the discussion .

ALTERNATIVE CLASS

''.fhe ·,Bureaw o f> Jtwish Education •
has· established lan alternative class
for Jewish instruction in the
Providence area. The class, called
"Limud" for learning, is being
taught by Harriet Mendclovitz who
is a trained special education
1·• teacher. The program consists or
Hebrew, Jewish customs, history
_, and Bible.
A multisensory approach combining auditory, visual and tactile
Harold L. Gerstein .
' BETH AM SISTEllHOOD
channels will be stressed according
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
_It was decided at this meeting to to· the needs· of each participant.
· Am, will 'COnduct Fri(jay tifght ser- allocate a $500 grant to a deserving Both independent and group work
, vices on-Friday, )anuary .14,.at 8: IS person studying Cantorial. music at ivill be i:ombined lo enable each
·p:m. al -t~c te111ple, 40 -Gardincr- the Hebrew Union CoJlcgc.
_: · child to develop to' his or her rullest
Strcet, Warwick . .. Members · parpotential.
ticipating in the service will be .
DONOR KICKOFF
The class meets at Temple
Shelley Alterman, Rona Dressler,
A donor kickoff meeting for
Emanu-EI school · building each
Judy Grossbard, Toby Horowitz, workers and .board members of the Monday and Wednesday from 4 to
Sheila· Land, Sue Margolis, Betty- Ladies' Association of the Jewish 5:30 p.m . Anyone interested in this
Ann " Pierce: and Jane Silverman. Home for the Aged of Rhode Island special class is advised to contact
· Guest speaker will be lljrs. Naomi will be held at the homcon.Wedncs- Mr. Elliot Schwartz at the Bureau,
Rubinstcin, president of the New day, January 19, beginning witlf a 331-0956.
. England 'Branch of the Women's luncheon at 12:30 p.m.
'HADASSAH BAP
,' League for-CQnservative Judaism.
Mrs. Milton Dubinsky !!Rd Mrs.
The Hadassah Business &
Following services, all a.re invited . Joseph · George Fishbein arc co.. to attend an Oncg Shabbat served - chairmen . or this year's annual Pt:ofossional Group will hold its
by the SistcrhQOd mi:i:nbers.
<!onor event, which is scheduled for next meeting on Sunday, January
March 16. All interested members 16, at the YMCA at 2 p.m. A social
hour will follow the business
are invited to attend .
MIRIAM WOMEN
meeting.
The Miriam Hospital Women's
ALEPH GROUP H~DASSAH
Association is having their paid-up
BUTLER HOSPITAL
The Aleph Group Hadassah will
mem bcrship brunch ,t the
The annual meeting of the Corhospital's Sopkin Auditorium on hold a study group at the home of
Monday, January 17, at 11 a.m. · Mrs. Max Rose, 110 Ovcrhill Road, poration of Butler Hospital will
· Chon t;>ay, -.noted cartoonist of Providence, --at 10 a.m. on Thun- take place at 12 noon, January 20
in the new main lobby at Bulle;
11w N,w Yo;u, and contributor to day, January. 20.
A book-'rei,ort will be given by Hospital.
leading magazines, will give some illuifrate,d talks. Chairwoman of the Mn. Mildred 'J!alon on Tit* S«M
B'NAI B'RITH WOMEN
day
be Mrs. ,Philip To_r_gan; J,w1 by Joachim Prinz. Diann Silk
The Roger Williams Chapter
Mrs. Jeoffrey O'Bden is hospitality · wm give a report on current events.
B'nai B'rith Women is holding its
chairwoman and Mrs. Juan Siegel
paid-lfp annual m.cmbcrship
PARMET TO SPEAK
is prciident of the Association. ,
luncheon on Monday, January 17,
Gus Parmct, host of WJAR at 12 noon at the Jewish Communi. FOUNDATION MlmNG
Radio'• "Sports Sound Oil'' show, ty Center in Providence. Lon Cerel,
At a recent board meeting of the will be guest speaker at the January
prominent magician, will perform .
Al Goldberg Memorial Founda- meeting of the Temple Beth Am
tion, a new slate of officers for 1977 Men's Club on Sunday, January 16.
.The meeting will be held at the
were elected. They are Louis I.
Sweet, president; Howard A . temple and will beain with a full
London, first vice president; Ber- course breakrast at 9:45 a .m.,
LONDON : John Kingsley Read,
nard S-. G'oldberg, second vice (qllowing regular Sunday mornin1 the leader of the British National
• president; Samuel M. c'.leratein, services. It is _open ·10 all temple party, an offshoot or the extremist
rigl\t-wing National Front in Britreaaurer; Elaine O , London, memben and their families.
The 1i,e1kin1 portion of the tain, was held for trial at the Cen1ecretary.
Also, on the board or trustees, program will follow the format of tral Criminal Court by magistrates
Sheldon I. Goldbor1, Jeanne Z. Pa rmet's radio show . It will bo en- here on a charge of inciting racial
Sweet, -Tillie 0 . J lqldber& _, ~fld ' tirely qu~ tiona and an•-:v~~~• , with hatred at a mcctil)g .

.,.

N
•
. 0 -tices

'-------------...------------..1.

will

·Racial Hatred

.

WiH Stand Jn Jeruscihnn. .·

.:THE R·! t COUNCIL ,

TOURS, France: Work Js being , lsrae~ by 'ooat for'easy.on-tlie spot.
done berC',On what could well be ' reassembly.
·•
\
Ale.xan~er ·· Cald.er'I ~ mQst '
Acd4leatll Aliodatfoll .
monumental crcati,_on -:-a sculpture · The plant'.s association with
for Jerusalem. Calder died in.New Calder-, Mr . .Bazillon rccalled, ·was
York November 11 oflastyCl!r, but • quite'.accidental.- One-dliy, be said,
ANDiE'S .
lhe spirit ofliis crcative·genitis.lives· Calder decided he n~ed a. steel
on.
.
plate-company in the arca·to do his·
a
ORCHESTRA .; Workmen have been busy . structur-cs, picked
name In the
·-~lorthatwry-i!lfoll~i;
:
hammering .and · welding together .telephone directory .and called. The·
elements of Calder's. ultimate crea- ipan on ·the other end said, "Sorry,
· 131 :-3739 les..944-7~1 .
. tion, according to instructions left we aren't equ_i p~ for that .sqrt qf
by him, They arc ~orking on. the work, but - ' ' He then called Mr.
, .
Guest Speaker
.
· p.roject- at - a· ·steel - plateBilzillon, a fri!ffld,'and said, "I !\ave
manufacturing plant on 'the out- . a funny American here, perhap,s ..
skirts of this industrial center on .t he you want to see him."
. ,.__
River Loire. The scuiptor used th.is
From,that .d11y, Biemont, which ls'
N.E. Director ZOA
:,l:;ALL-i- ·.
sa,me plant over the pa~t I5 years to mainly..a supplier for_nuclear power
·
-Suriday,
January
23 at ·2 :30 p_.m.
have his models executed to size. . ,.stations, added the production of_
J
Vlllt ·111 .._.
.
·Calder sculpture, -to its activities.
FAMILIES WHOSE MEMBERS HAVE .MADE
The Jerusalem sculpture is: a The plant, ·which employs 160 peoALIY ~I-! WILL ~~:l~~i~~OGNIT!ON AT
stabile ~nd is yet unnamed. At the pie, :executed major Calder stabiles .
plant it is known by· varfous for New York, Philadelphia; Gtand
cognomens such_as "Le Jerusalem," .R11pids, Mich.; Dallas Airport and
Champagne FouataiM
. JEWISH COMMUNlf•Y' CENTER
"L'lsracl" and : •Number ·l31:" ·It is the 1967 Montreal exhibition. "The
. . 401 ELMGROVE A~ENUE
SOCIAL HOUR.
the 13 llt Calder Work produced Calder line was only a small part ~f
PROVIDENCE;-.,ti.
. •-~ILL "fOLLOW
here.
our business;" Mr. Bazillon stated,
A gr-ay metal st-ructurc "t :or '2 percent pf-our reyenue." ··
delineating what -looked like (he
C!!l~er·insisted that no industrial '•l lfliMMMMMMMM_ _ _ _ _ _ _IN_____MMMMMM_ _ _ _W _ _ _ll'lf
interlocking ·portals of a gran,d im• methods be employed in the execuaginary place ·of worship, the tion of his structur-cs, lest they bear
e
fAWJUCIEn WGEST RmAUIMT.
sculptor's model stood in a corner· "the scars of workmanship," and
of the plant.- lt is less than man- d hc plant respected his wishes. The
7;3558 7~~151 __
· sized.
workers loved Calder, who would
The Jerusalem project dates to a come in at least twice a: week when
~
,,
visit by Calder to Israel in 1975. It work was in progress on · his
was not lo.ng . after an Arab- creations. He would . never ask
FAC/1./T/ES fOR PARTIES FROM 2 to 500
sponsored resolution at the United technical questions, but wished to
Our M•nu Boosts Som• of.the Finest
Nations had again condemned the know whether they liked the sculpltollon and American Food In tthode Island
J e w-i sh state., provoking lure or not. •
.
Sulldays1211oon-10P.M.. M111. thrvThuis.5-10 P.M.
demonstrations of support for
• DINING.ROOM
Israel from many intellectuals and
DIUCIOUS ;AMILY STYU .
•VINTAGE ROOM
artists.
.
Traveling with his wife, Louisa,
•BALLROOM
the then 77-year-old Calder was
RIO DE- J ~ NEIRO: Marcos
f AMOU~ l'Olt OUI
showi:i around by Teddy Kollek,
Tamoya, the mayor here, is con- ..
Mayor of Jerusalem, who one day
LOBSTER
sidering
a
suggestion
made
to
him
asked him if he would give a sculp'.Flllherman'a Style
.,..- - OPEN POI LUNCHES DAILY by t he mayor of the Shaar Hancgcv
ture to the holy city. Tpe answer
region in Israel, Tzvi l:fazan, that
was yes, and while Calder went to
thi_s city should be "t\l,;inned" with
work at his Loire Valley Home,
Jerusalem began ·malgng ready . a . Tel Aviv.
;
' .-~...P !!., •
i"\
'.
sitc,orullhd 111orthi:aster11,-alope,1·o f
.., 1! t_tNNOV!vCING
,,, ,,. . ·::
.'
·It-may. take some·time-before this ·
'
Mount >l'ieUI\~lfti is' th'ere•' tl\ar''tli'e n suggestion goes through t~e
'. c;'
mon.um·c nt, in honor of peace, is to bureaucratic machinery here, but a be dedicated next May.
dec1sion should be made by next
At the plant here ow.ned by the spring.
Biemont Company, Jacques
Bazillon, the gcn'eral manager, said · Situated in ·the Shaar Hancgcv
-.
.
there was no- problem and . that region is Kibbutz 'Mefalsim, at ·
..
everything would be ready.late next which Argentinian Jews r-csidc, and
PERSONAL HAIRCUTTING ESTABLISHMENT
_month, when the stabilc's com- also ·a settlement of Brazilian Jewish
ponents would be crated and sent fo youth.
l
MEN & WOMEN ~

JEWISH NATIONAL FUND

': ,~ c~rdially invites the .
community to attend
celehraiion of Tu B'Shevat,
th~ -Isra~li Arbor D~y
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Urge ·Change ··of Status :.For
Childr.en Of ·Intermarriage$

-

'

-HEADLINES

-

.

FOR .

,

-

NEW YORK: It is urged that change in the law determining who
children of intermarriages whoic i• a Jewish child. i propose that, in
mothers arc· non-Jews •lie accepted our day, we regard the non-Jewish
as Jews, in an article in the current wives of Russian 'families and
issue of' ''.Conservative Judaism," ·husbands as faithful to t!teir '
official publication of the Conser- husbands and that we regard their ·
vative Rabbinical Assembly. Ad- children · as the offspring of their
mitting that his suggestion is Jewish husbands. Surely·. the cir- ' "daring," the late Rabbi Solomon cumstances in these caSC/1; leaving
D . Goldfarb, an American who 'home and country to go to .a.foreign went on aliya to , Israel, on land, justify · the assuinpti_on ofretirement, and died in Jerusalem in' marital fidelity. These childr.en
February, 1976, called for . should be .regarded es their
" Halachic courage" to deal ·with husba·nd's offspring. WhaL l'.m
suggesting is ·an cxt-ension _of the
this conten:iporary pro~lcm. - •
Pointing to the nonacceptance as Halachic 'rulc to include the. father.
Jews of the children of Russian If one parent 'is Jewish, mother' or
mothers who have settled in Israel father, the offspring is to be regard•
' ·,_,
.
•'
with their Jewish · husbands, and ed as Jc_wish."
referring to the classic biblical story
Rabbi Goldfarb suggested'. that
of . Ruth as a precedent, Rabbi
such non-Jewish wives·of Jews, who
Goldfarb said that "these arc new
had never been converted in Russia
times in"Jewish life and we are fated
might well be good prospects for
with new de,mands especially in
conversion ' after settlement . in
matters concerning the Jewish·
· israel: "Certainly," he pointed out,
family."
"in the
of Russian wives, the
Asking "why, in the light of the
. fact that .the inother joine4 in 'the esliberation and relaxation
.the
cape from- a Ood!es• communist
prohibition• apin1t intermarriage, - country is in itself a dram11tic lesson
do we 1till in1ist that only the child for the children· of loyalty to · their
of a Jewish mother be con■idered
father's . people and religion. II it
Jewish," Rabbi Goldfarb urpd
100 much to hope that by accepting
that we "grant the same recognition
these children as Jews, the wives
to the child of a Jewish father,
would not wait too Ions before
rqardlcss of who the mother may
accepting the faith of their
' be." •
'
husbands and children?"
Obviously referring to the IJ'OW•
Rabbi Ooldfarb, who w11 or•
in1 problem in Israel among
families who have ned Russia ror daincd by the Jewish Theological
settlement in brae!, Rabbi Oold• Seminary in 19.32, served u the rabbi of Temple larael in Lona Beach,
farb wrote:
"I praume· to 1uuar that the New York, until hll retirement
time. hu come for a revolutionlt)I when he settled in Jerusalem. '

'
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SPECIALIZING IN HAIRCUTTING,
COLORING AND- PERMANENT WAVING
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I05 hope street, providen~e, rhode island
02906
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IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
TEMPORARY RN'S, LVN'S and
·AIDES WHO CAREi

'; ' - from

·sta.f!: b.uilde~•

!he Servke thal _many

t osp;_,.,. use end ''"'!·

~•Ca.re and Companionship of the Aged
. ·,
'
• Conv~lescents inxour facilit_y otpatient's horp_e
Qualified private duty personnel, understanding and SKmpathelic to
patient's needs ; along with highly motivated technicians;
para.medics, attendants, suppor~ and maintenance personnel. · ·

HIGHEST STANDARDS - Professionally screened,
•

reference checked'; bonded and insured
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IN~DEPTH REN>RT'
Nc_w ·Yor~: The first formal, in- .
depth study ·of the operatiqns and
philosophy of the American Jewish
Joint Diitributfon Committee .in its .
62-year history was released by
!DC pi:_~_!c!ent Jack D: Weiler_.

- ~ . EX-NAZI ~~CTED ..

: 001

n•f,.

HAMBURG, West G~rmany:
'1
Paul Nell, ·a former Nazi ss .,..,
• n, ll!'Jil T.D nu 11u1) n1 '110,.
lieuten.ant, was convicted by a West
2
German court recently of five . 1
ny,j1n .,, Ji't'I 111n, ,n -..,yi l'11 '1il '7y m lllH u,t]il 'IY >n'IHlf
murders in.wartime Poland and was ··
sentenced to life impdsonment. Mr.
DlllD ,1,x, ,,nH . il'11>l'l ' ilJ1l""lil DMl 1lll il1"lY t>·DH 1911
Nell, 17, was found guilty by the
O>JD19ill ' H"i11 llnl D11 9j1JI Jll"D
R1ll0 ,, 11 n1/ +
.11() DHl
court . for having -or!lered the
a,,ca
.
H'IH nuua nH ,1117 H'I
1ll Klil DH o>i,J .,,ll!ll Yi11nill
shooti'1g of five ·Jews while ,he was
ll'll"'I >Ul H ;,'1un1 il'IIHI D'lJlil'I Y"llil'i 11·11 Olj1n '1JD1 ,111n-commandant of a f!)rced labor
.. +.a,111an D'l'Dil 'Ill ' 1111 ·l11D,H n1Jj1'1 liP'lYl'I
camp.
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UHn UH, 'll +l"Y 11'1 n1 Ill" /9"1(01/ • , , , , 1, ")/( , )1 ,. ll")lill 1
ll)lf Dil) 11DlC 1'11+1"> HJ fl71!1H1l/9 11 HR1/ • ,il'l'lj1l Ybl il1' 1 7 '7X
.,nJ,il'nc, 1 il nH 1]111 ♦•.) 'il IJ'>lll : /9"H01/ + DJ,'lilH'I oj'1 _,.

· If you 111 •
musician, hive
I Htbrn bockJrol!nd Ind hive
d•med about IMni in Israel, lh~
may be your opportunity to maloe

your d•ms come true. Those

•lecled wiH,be I part of ,The Gal·

ih Orchestra and wil ive and
work parmaneil~ the beautitul

~ :!C'

A ~ computer printout,.ID Hebrew, of nspoases to points of reDpous law

~":inedilily lo\t'Tl~rl:
fl!rtller in•
in

Je·wish ·Law -Preserved·, ln
Elaborate Computer Bank

ISRAEL .
ALIYAH CINTER · .
3l St. JiffltS Awnut

.!'I•• =

•B=~tit 450 ,

16171 423.()8511

m.1~1-91~1

1617) 42:r-7491

,~18 WEST S~ORE RO.,WARWICK. R.I.

PARK AVENUE KOSHER
DELICATESSEN
840 PARK AVE , CRANSTON

941-9828

,Y!..EEK LOflilG ' SPECIALS .
JAN. 14 • JAN. 20

HEBREW NATIONAL STUBS

(1¼ ~,-Awe,..a)

SAL-AMI

REG.
.
$2.49 LI. ONLY

OUR OWN

·cotfSLAW

REG.
LI. '

69(

2·09
·SSc- ·
•

LI.

ONLY

. LI.

'3 DIAMONDS

WHITE TUNA IN WATER
I
l

OPEN DAILY
.. 9 .AM • 6 PM
i

I

l,

'1CAN
oz.

'89 .
(

ONLY

If you're in the Area during
Lunch time Stop in- ·
You'll be pleasantly surprised
at the quality, quantity and
price of our deli lunches.

i .•

SAT. 7AM:. 6 PM
:su~,
7 ·AM,. 1 PM'
CLOSED MONDAY

NEW YORK: The law has bee~
• recordc;d _in numerous ways down ,
through the ages. In the beginning,
it wa$ engraved in stone. Later, it
was elabQrated UpoJI by rabbinic
experts in their written responses to
questi,on.s from .individuals.
Now, as a result of a $1 million
project recently announced by Rabbi David Mirsky, acting vice '
· president for academic affairs. at
Yesbiva University, and Aaron M.
Schreiber on behalf of Israel's Bar
llan University, tbese replies have
been engraved on computer tapes
and will be. made readily available
to North Americans.
_
Yeshiva will establish a computer
terminal at.its Washington Heights
camp.us that will be tied in by
satellite to a computer at Bar Han,
under a three-year, $175,000 grant
from the National Endowment for
the Humanities, and private
matching funds. Bar Han currently
has 12 centuries of rabbinic replies
to questions on religious law · and .
social problems stored·on tape.
These questions and answers are
_known as Res~<_>n5l!.,and ate .f:iiq- :

__
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researcher will enter a word, a
· group of words, --or a phrase .. The
computer thc:n reads through every
text stored in the library and
produces a listing of the places in
which it found these words or combinations.
The researcher can then ask the
computer to print out whole tels,
paragraphs from selected texts, or a
few lines.

Plans call for the storage· of up to
LupqeProblem
50,000 responsa by next April, and
On the surface, this was a
100,000 within a few years.
The problem for modern Jewish relatively simple computer
legal authorities was how to sort problem. Complicating matters was
through this mass of unidexed that all the texts were in Hebrew or
material in formulating responses Aramaic, languages in which word
forms and ·even words themselves
to present-day problems.
"Modern legal authorities would change, depending on how they are
have to traverse the entire used in a sentence. ' in addition,
words changed ·a great deal over
literature;'' Rabbi Mi_rsky said.
"This was an almost insuperable time, and were used differently in
problem until computers came different parts of the world.
To solve this problem, Rabbi
along. "
Mirsky said, programmers had to
Acco tiling to Dr. Schreiber, who
create "a concordance of every
is the principle investigator for the
project at Bar Ilan, the computer word in any form in which it might
appear . " Some words have
will provide additional information
thousands of variants.
so that present-day authorities will
be able to understand "under . ShQl't)y after the computer was
precisely what 'Circumstances
first put into oR(!ration in Israel,
• decisions were rerider~" in earlier ,- Sfl;il.nizer~' ;;r {b'.e 'pr ojec\1' cfi:clt1ed to
times.
·
put their creation to the test,
This will allow the scholars to
According to Rabbi Mirsky, five
separate rulings based on enduring
advanced rabbinical students were
principles from those made primari- . asked to study five well-known
Responsa compilations. The
ly because of circumstances peculiar
experimenters then asked identical
: to a given case.
questions of the students and the
UldaateGoal
computer. The goal was to discover
However, the computer's utility
all the material in the Responsa
· goes beyond the specific issues involved in Jewish law. According to - texts .that pertained to these
questions.
Dr. Schreiber, the Bar Han comThe students identified 80 percent
puter is •being used in Israel by
of the material correctly, and the
linguists, · historians, sociologists,
economists and others who see the computer correctly i<!entified 98 per
Responsa as a rich source of cent.
Rabbi Mirsky noted that these
material in their field. .
A group · of scientists at the results were even more impressive
Weizmann Institute, Hebrew 1 when projected across all -of the information the computer would
University and Bar Han began to
explore the possibilities of using the eventually hold.
Yeshiva's system is expected to
computer in 1967.
· "The 111ajor question," · Rabbi · be of assistance to contemporary
scholars
in search of guidance on
Mirsky said, "was: · what do you
such . issues as the proper role of
feed into the computer'?"
The ultimate goal is to put all of women in the synagogue, abortion,
the Responsa into the machine. and "right to die" questions,
Short of that, the material could
have .been chosen· in chronol'ogical
order, or selected for storage at random.
The scientists opted instead for a
AMSTERDAM, (JTA) : The
. review of the entire literature by a
body of scholars. These scholan Association of Netherlands
chose material from .the major Municipalities has asked the
responsa that would be a represen- Ministry of Interior to omit the
tative sample of both time and designation of a person's religion
henceforth from the population
place.
. The latter was especially impor• registries. In making the request,
tant, since Jewish communities , the Association noted that such
nourished all over the world. Each designation constituted a breach of
community faced unique problems privacy and in certain situations,
and estab,lished somewhat different such as that of Dutch Jews during
the Nazi occ1.1pation, a threat of life.
· traditions.
.
The issue was raised recently as a
The scientists and scholars next
decided to 'store entire texts, and consequence of demands from Arab
merely summaries, since summaries countries that certificates of nonthemselves are often interpretive. Jewish origin be attached to visa
Ther goal was to provide raw applications by Dutcli nationals.
The Association asked the Interior
material for others to interpet.
Finally, the scientists faced the Minister to consult with the various
most important practical question: , religious congregations with respect
how could researchers ask the com• to changing the present system of
puter for the informatio'n they recording religion affiliation. The
Association said that the general
desired?
A1 i1 the caae in other informa- census taken every ten years was •
tion retrieval 1yatems or this sort, sufficient to establish how many
th,e Responu computer uses "key people belonged to any religious
•
words," Undet this method, the group.

Ministry Is Asked
To Omit Religion

·~~
•..... .

-.. ...

'

,.

damental in the evolution of Jewish
law.
Altogether, there are approximately 500,000 -responsa
written by 5,000 different
authorities. Nearly 24,000 responsa ·
- adding up to 24 million words in
Hebrew and Aramaic ·- are stored
in the Bar Ilan Responsa_computer.
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-~artis~'t:, s,-rugg/e· For
Leadership I~ Israel

THUE SP)' iJNGS'
intelligence.
TEL A Viv (JTA): Tlic death of a · An unspecified number of Golan
" Druze on the Golan Heights, who Height~ .residents between the age:.
was killed when he s.tcp~ on a of 20 to· 30 years ·were arrested durmine w.hile ,trying illegally .to cross. ing several days by Israeli security
· thJ Syrian border from IsraeJ;led to forces. Most of them were from the
the uncovering of t~rce spy rings Druze village. of Majd-cl-.Shams on
employed in the servi~ of- Syrian the slopes of Mt. Hermon .

Ylallak....

• By
UII GI 'Siaa

committee last ·night that the next Dayan, ·who has yet tli' disclose his
Prime Minister "must be chOICn in own political plans, warned: the
)rtllAL t"UKlMASE
JERUSALEM (JTA): Th~ .par- con~uJtation with us? ' Hc_demand- Labor Party yesterday not lo
tisan struggle · for the future _ed that Labor assure its Alignment _authorize the next government to
leadership of Israel began in \:&rnest . p artner that Peres, a hardliner on make any territorial· concessions
as President Ephraim Katzir territorial •concessions, will not .be without taking the issue to.J hc peopreparcd for consultations with the Labor's choice.
. ,
pie and cautioned the party not to
various party · and faction leaders ' But .. MaP.alll sccrctary general inchide· in its platform any com"
P.reliminary _to ask one of them to Meir Talmi stressed that the party mitment-to concessions-on the West
·
form a caretaker government. With was presenting . no ultimatums. - Bank: 1
WHEN WE IUY LOW, WE SEU LOW.
elccti9flll· anµ!:ipatcd some -time in Apart"from its opposition to Peres, ·
Dayan warned that should such a
. PAYS FOR ITSELF QUICICLY IN FUEL
Brn" n Bookstore •
_SAVINGS AND CO~FORT.
May, prominent political figures Mapam wants Labor .to introduce · plank be included, the U .S. would
are already jockeying, for position . language into -its platform · in- µse it to pressure lsra'e,I into making
EST:-:TES
737-7288
and seeking public support.
dicating .r~dincss for significant these concessions even before a
Recently resigned · Premier .. territorial concesaionsj n all areas, , total peace is in the offing. ln addi- ·
PIElrce INSULATION
, ' ~ 4 Th~~er.St., Providence • 863-3168
CAU DAYS, NIGHTS, SUNDAYS
Yitzhak, Rabin addressed groups in_ including Judaea-Samaria, as part tion, the U.S. would seek. further
Affulah, Ein-Harod and Tiberias. of an overall peace-settlement with . concessions and Israel wouh! have
The voters, he declared, must the Arabs and a _ readiness to no choice out to. accede, 'be said.
choose between . Labor, which he· - negotiate wi~h any Palestinian
~ Elecdoe
characterized as "the Zionism of ac- group th'at recognizes Israel' s .right
complishment" and· Likud, •~the · to exist within ~urc boundaries.
The elections ·promise to be the
I
Zionism of rhetoric."
Mapam set January 30 lis the most expensive in Israel's !tistciry.
But he made no mention in any · · date for its. party convention, at Under · Israeli law, . the Treasuryof these meetings of coming closer which time, presumably, it will have allocates money for campaigning to .
'
,
- ' .
,
• <F
to ~apam's . demand that the · to decide whether to remain in the each (action on the basil of the
Alignment inclu.dc in its platform a _ Labor Alignment or go to the polls number of scats it ·holds in
statement that Israel would be on its own·. But it is unlikely to have parliament. According to the draft
ready for territorial concessions on ,._a -reply by· thcri to its political budget for fiscal 1977-78, Israeli
the West Bank. Rabin merely demands from Labor. The Labor taxpayers wil_l finance the elections
rei~erated that Isra~l was ~dy for .Party convention is setfor February - in the amount of IL 125 million
_
22.
·
·
compared to IL 37 million· under
far-reaching concessions.
No a.ape No,, '.. ·the current budget.
Former Foreign -~inister Abba
19 SUMMER ST., PAWTUCKET
Eban, expressing confidence that he
Meanwhile, Israel· Galili,
As · of October I, each Knesset
(across y, next library)
could provide the unifying spirit · Minister-Without-Portfolio in the member was worth IL 520,000 to
needed by Labor to win, declared -Rabin government and an influcn- - his party. The allocation took iii to
7-26-0038
on a television interview , th!!,t he tial member of the Labor Party's consideration price increases in
_ · regards. himself. ·as a serious can- inner circle, declared-in tlte Knesset April and October. By next May
today that there would be no inflation will have increased that
' didate for 'the·'olJice of".l'rcmier.
But most political obicrvets dis- change in the government's amount. The Labor Alignment,
·co.unte,( Eban's 'chances. They see settlement policies, even during the with SO scats, will receive about IL
_. Defense ·Minister · Shimon Peres transition period. He said those 50 million, assuming a IS percent
posing the niost powerful challenge policies called for maximum Jewish inflation rate.
'
Likud, with 36 Knesset .members;
to Rabin's leadership. Peres, who settlement on , both sides of · the
has not concealed his intention to "green line," meaning in Israel will be granted IL -22 million and
try to unsca\ Rabin, met yesterday proper and 'in the ai;!ministered the National Religious Party IL 6
with Menachem Beigin, leader of territories. He stressed that million for its ten MKs. New parLikud's Herut faction, and will s~ttlcment was more important ties will receive nothing unless they
incet later with Simcha Ehrlich, than ever in view of recent succeed in winning Knesset scats.
_head of the Liberal Party wing of developments jn the UN General Existing p11riies that lose. sea.ts do
Likud.
Assembly and Security Council. ~ -nof have to · return money to the .
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head t he Labor: arty list on elec- ,
/
DISCOUNT
lion day, it would quj t the Labor
eVISIOn
OmmerCIQ $
Alignment. Naftali Ben-Moshe told
By TuYla MeHelao■
Israelis would thereby. have -0ne
DISCOUNT
a meeting of Mapam's political _ JERUSALEM (JTA): The financommercial color channel and one
• t.
CASH ONLY
cially hard-pressed Israel Broad- black-and-white non-commercial
UfC
rf
casting Authority is trying to get the channel. Color tv would doubtlessly
ALL SALES FINAL
government to agree to television in'crease the p'urchase of. color se~.
commericals, a "blessing" denied an expensive _ import item, conGENEVA : A 7'7-year-old Dutch Israelis ·since television was in- tributing _ to inflation. But many
art dealer was handed over to the troduced in the country ~ome 10 Israelis feel it is essential-. All of the
authorities of his - country · by the years ago. Yitzhak Livni, director Arab states broadcast in color as do
·swiss Cabinet recently, to face general of the quasi-government most tv stations around the world.
•charges of having participated in . agency has urged jts board of directhe Nazi wartime killing of several tors to set the machinery'in motion.
hundred Polish Jews.
Commercial tv would be subject to
Before -deciding · to. bypass the approval by the Cabinet and
Swiss statute of limitations and Knesset before it became a fact of
return the wealthy fugitive, the life for Israelis.
,
Cabinet hesitated for more than
Livni's assurances that commertwo weeks. A special plane was sent cials don't sell products is a line of
by the Dutch government to pick reasoning that would flabbergast tv
up Pieter N. Mente_n, the art dealer. hucksters iq other. countries. But it
Because the statute of limitations is a vital matter in Israel which is
bars any · legal action for crimes trying to hold the line on private
more than 20 years old, Switzerland -consumption to fight inflation.
According to Livni, the Eurocould not accede to the Dutch
request for extradition of Mr. pean experience has.shown that tV
Mentcn, who was arrested in a hotel commercials do not increase the
near Zurich on Dec. 6. To get public's consumption of goods. He
around this obstacle, the Cabinet would surround commercial tv with
"expelled'' the art dealer under a srriet . controls. Advertisements
constitutional provision authoriz- would be limited to 6-7,minutes )!Cr ing such action against foreigners hour and, in line with the practicc'in
Next w:eekend, get away from the kids, the phone, the house, the chores
considered to be a security threat.
several European countries, would
-come with us for a weekend at the Cranston Hilton, right on the Bay at
There was yet another obstacle to _ be con_centrated at the beginning
handing over Mr. Mentcn to the and end of programs. There would
Providence, where there's nothing to do but enjoy yourself- because we do
Dutch. The conltitutlonal provision • be no commercial interruptions in
all the rest.
·
'•
on expulsion has always been inter- the middle of a show. '
The "Nothing" Special. We've put a lot of these sweet nothings together
The introduction Qf commercials
preted as giving the person facing
in a package. Here's what it includes: D A deluxe, double-room for Friday
ouster the right to deci<lc to which would be linked to the- es_ and Saturday nights, through Noon Sunday-we'll even throw in Sunday
country to go. But to have aiveli tablilhment of a aecond broadcast ·
night Free if you'd like to do nothing scmie more. 0 Complete Breakfast
Mr. Mcntcn thia right miaht have channel, almoit certa)nly in color.
Saturday and Sunday in the Gaspee Room, or in your own room. D Dinner-·
enabled him to find a haven .
Israel Requests Over
J or-two it;t our elegant Roger Williams Dining Room on the evening of your
Under strona urgina from the $2 8"11'
F
U$
choice. D Full use of all of our complete facilities. D Tickets for a matinee ·
Dutch Government, which had.sent
' I ion rom
• ,
performance.ef the Trinity Square Repertory Theater Company for next
Minit lefofJusticeAndreaavanAgt
JERUSALEM : The Israel
to press the c11c • &•Inst Mr. government has already submitted
nothing-$4 apiece.
.
Mcntcn, the Cabinet elected to a request for S2,300,000,000 to the
The Pri~. Just $42 per person (double occupancy, with taxes and gratuity
avoid this by lnvol'iina for the first American aovernmcnt for the new
included).
.
'
time an unp11blished decree of 1965. 1977- 197& buqet. The bill reaarThere you have it-our "Nothing" Special. It's perfect for getting away
Actin& on ill own authority, the din& the now budact , which
from everyth. .
.
Ca binet at that time ruled that a becom• effective in October, 1977,
Inn
war criminal expelled under the . will be submitted by President Ford
. On the Bay at 1150 Narragansett Bh(d.
conltitutional provision concerilina to the Conaraa in January, 1977. It
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SyuDLIN Aau:sTED
NEW YORK: Vladimir Sverdlin,
a Leningrad activist, was arrest~
on a chargi: of possessing a gun, it
~as -reported · by the Student

· Struggle for ~viet Jewry.. If, convicted, he faces a prison term .of 2-5
years. Sverdlin, a 35-yeil.r-old
construction engineer, first" applied
for ·an em_igratio_n visa in 1974.

PRO.VI DENCE
·: JUNIOR CLASSICAL
.
SCHOOL
1073 Mineral Spring Ave., No. Prov.

OPEN
HOUSE .
'

·Sun., Jan. 16, 2:00 to 4:00
The students and faculty welcomes you to iheir
schqol's Open House. Providence Junior Classical goes back to teaching the basics to 7th and 8th
grad~ students; English grammar, usage, composition and literature, Latin, mathmatics, science
and develops good study habits.

(401) 727•--0149
I

-

Yrn, II love th,, chanqe New Advanced [)1r't
N ew Foods Ec1s1e r fo r You' Men. Worn ,,, ,
Te,,ns I01n any t ,rne . N o contracts $7 00 f irst
meeting . $3 00 wee k ly the reafter

fQr Information Call:
;.
.
(401) 831-0337 or .write
Box 336, South Attleboro, Mass. 02703
CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient For You!
Barrington
Newport
Warwick Mall
Bristol
North Providence Westerly
Burrillville
Pawtucket
West Warwick
Coventry
~~~1~~h .
Wickford
Cranston
Rumford
Woonsocket
Cumberland
Smithfield
Attleboro
East Greenwich
.(Greenville)
North Attleboro
Fall \River
East Providence Wakefield
Johnston
Warren
Somerset
LinctJ1n
Warwick
Swansea

Four Words
that Describe a Unique
Luncheon Experience

Retired . RI ··Milt P.:-e.$ident Finds C'ontentmes,t·. At ·college, ..
When you. .leave the challenge
,md exhilaration of heading a com•.
plex business, what can you do that
will. compare "to the stimulatiort'and ·
inc~ntive it pr_ovided? ·Gerald Ford
is the quintessential example' of the
man at thc-iop who ii faced with the
perplexing problem of having to
find something to occupy his considerablc energies, now that he is no
longer going to be chief executive.
He isn't alone, hc;,wcvcr. ·Many
heads of institutions and businesses
retire every . year and " fi-nd·
thcmselyes-in a position where they·
must adjust to a drastic shift in the
demands placed upon them. The
decompression can be ,depressing
unless a challenge can be found.
For Clinton Grossman, 60, of 25
Emeline Street, Providence, the
answer has been to enro!Hn college.
Retired from the presidency of
Lebanon Mills in Pawtucket, he
decided that he wanted to go back
and immerse himself in the arts and
humanities courses he had not been·
able to fit into his program when he
was a student forty years ago at
Lowell Textile Institute.
"I never had a hobby," he
explained. "The biggest thing is
time." As an executive there was littie time for more than appreciation
of art. Grossman frequently visits
Rhode Island School of Design's
excellent art museum , but he
wanted to have deeper knowledge
of art history and art theory. So he
began taking courses at Rhode
Island College. He has no intention
or' embarking on a formal -degree
program . His aim is to enrich

ed that he wanted to rectify his lack
' of exposure· to humanit_ies courses,
he investigated the opportunities
and. found- that RIC and URI
ExtcnsiQn .were the only institutions
hirpself in
ar~ in which he says in the area which provided the sort
he has alw11ys. felt a lack.
.
of individual cn"richment options
Through a continuing education which he needed.
program for pepple lik~ himself,
"I'm glad I got in," he said. "I
Grossman has been able to register don't know what I'd have done for eourses· in art and music and to probably packed ·up · and moved
get into the humanities study which South where they do have more
he wished for but couldn't fit into schools"_(with programs such as he
his work load as a student in a is in).
·
technical college in the l 930's. At
His good fortune at finding the
first he was cautious. He felt that .sort of intellectual stimulation
there might be a bit of problem shif- that he needed only a few minutes
ting gears from the business world across the city. from his home is
to the academic world. Before he pleasing to him. The challenge it
staned it .seemed that there would represents must be sufficient to ab•
be difficulty_But, once he enroll~. sorb the energies of a former
he found the transition to be an business executive, too. Recently he
easy one.
encountered a two semester history
"I'm very content, more content of ar t_ course which covered
than I've ever been in my life," he ·.everythi.ng fr.om pre-history to
confided.
/
·
modern art.
According to Grossman, the
His reaction suggests the degree
students he has encountered are of challenge. "I don't find them
easy to get along with, as are the easy - which comes as a great
instructors. The atmosphere is shock," he pointed out.
friendly and different age groups
mix well in the classroom, he feels.
There isn'i the sort of formal
dichotomy between faculty and
students which he remembers from
his und.e rgraduate days four
decades ago. Then faculty members
NEW YORK, (JTA): Bronx
were helpful but authoritarian, he Borough President Robert Abrams
recalled .
today proclaimed the formation of
" I've got a string of courses I an ° eruv" is a common community
want to take," he said . " I don't area within which Orthodox Jews
know if I'll ever live to take them are exempted from the religious law
all. "
which prohibits-the carrying of any
Since he -is retired , he is able to items on public streets on ,the Sabtake three or 'four courses each bath and on Jewish holy days.
semester. He also studies at the
The formation of the "eruv" was
Extension Division of the Universi- made possible after months of
ty of Rhode Island . When he decid- meetings between religious leaders
in the Riverdale community and
representatives of Con Edison and
the N.Y. Telephone Company, who
were tremendously helpful and
cooperative. The boundaries of the
" eruv" are defined by existing
fences and by utility poles with
that they can respond to the historic special slats attached to form a symdevelopment of women in the rabbolic fence surrounding the combinate with maturity and in keeping munity .
.
Abrams stated: "While this acwith the highest principles of our
Movement"
t,io11, ,will.i11,no l"~Y restrjc1_11ccess to
or use of the area by non-Jews, it
dte w-•s Roles
' The Trustees also cited the will be tremendous religion
"ever-increasing role of women in · significance to Orthodox Jews who
the councils of Reform Judaism , as observe the holy laws, By forming
lay and professional leaders and the 'eruv,' we will enable Orthodox
Jews to carry prayer shawls and
congregational presidents." Today
there are 100 women who have been
prayer books to and from their synpresidents of their synagogues, with agogues for religious services. They
60 presently in their elected posts.
will also .be able to wheel baby
"Acco-rding to "Reform carriages through the community
Judaism," the official publication on Saturdays and other holy days,
of the UAHC, some resistance to something which is of great imporwomen ra.!>bis .Jlppears to come tance to many young families in the
from male ·rabbis and from
Riverdale Area ." Without an
feminine congregational members. "eruv," Abrams said, "observant
In the publication 's November families were often kept restricted
is.sue, a front page article cites a to their homes on holy days. I am
group of forty male rabbis who sure all Riverdale residents will join
were asked if they would me in extending our best wisnes to
recommend a woman as their these families and in hoping they
assistant to. the congregation. Only will enjoy the freedom and mobility
one raised his hand, "hesitantly."
this 'eruv' will make possible."

'an

'Eruv' Formed
In Riverdale

UAHC Seeks Equality
For Women Rabbis

LOS ANGELES: In .anticipation
that by 1979 one out of three·newly
ordained Reform rabbis in America
will be women, the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations
has launched an educational campaign among its 720 congregations
and 1.1 million members in the
United States and Canada to assure
complete equality of the.sexes in the
placement of rabbis in pulpit
positions and other jobs.
Noting that the Reform branch
of Judaism for almost two hundred
years has championed the equality
of women's rights on all levels,
including religious rights. Matthew
H . Ross, N:Y.C., chairman of the
UAHC's board of trustees, told
fellow board mcmber_s meeting here
that "pockets of resistance still exis_t
in accepting- women in jobs
traditionally held for' centuries
,exclusively by men."
Mr. Ross cited current
enrollment statistics from the
Movement's seminary, Hebrew
Union College-Jewish Institute of
Religion, showing that at present 35
out of.215' rabbinic students studying on the four campuses arc
women;' with 12 out of 45 in this
year's freshman class being women
and twenty-five percent of those .
applying to study'for the rabbinate.
MIAMI .BEACH: The install&• climatic conditions of Saudi Arabia
In addition, the HUC-HIR's · lion "in Saudi Arabia of a huge solar arc similar to some of the arid areas
School o( Sacred Music in New beating system, believed to be the · of the Southwest - very hot
York City has 17 women out of 44 · world's largest such application of summers and cold winters, with
S\!Jdying for the cantorate.
solar energy, was announced here mostly sunny and clear skies.
•The decision by Saudi Araliia,
At present there arc three women this week.
ordained by HUC-JIR. Rabbi Sally
Sverdrup and Parcel and the world's largest oil producer, to
Priesand, the first, ordained in 1972 ' Associates Inc. , a St. Louis · order the ·solar heating system was
and serving as the assistant at New . engineering company that regarded as significant because it
York City's Stephen . Wise Free developed the system, said that demonstrated that ultimately all
Synagogue; Rabbi Michal Berns• about 325,000 square feet of floor nations will resort to the use of
tcin at Temple Beth Sholom, San space would be heated by solar every form of energy.
Jose, Ca. and ,Rabbi Laura Geller, cpcrgy at a large educational comThe Saudis apparently decided to
order the solar heater because of
the director of the Hillel Founda• plc;,t in northern Saudi Arabia.
The system, scheduled to be transportation problems near the
lion at University of Southern ·
California, Los Angeles . Three operatioi,al next year, will also 14-building educational complex
women have been officially invested supply 36,000 gallons of hot water and a lack of petroleum refining
. as cantors. The first in 1975, Bar• . . daily, crio.ugh for 400 average facilities.
The S1.5 million solar heating
bara Herman, ,was just installed as American homes.
the cantor of· Temple Beth-El of .
A company spokesman, who unit will be installed on the roof of
made the announcement at a the largest building, which is the
Great Neck, N.Y .
To MIit CW..
national solar cooling and heating , size of three football fields . Water
To meet the challenac, the forum that ended here today, said storage tanks will be built inside
four large pylons that support the
UAHC'■ Board of Tru■t-, at the • that the taraat solar heatina ■)'stem
conclusion of ill three day meetina now functioning in the United structure.
The company estimates that the
here; approved ,the creation of an · Staia supplied heat for an area of
system will pay for itself in 16 years
educational ta■k fora, "to develop ' about 54,000 square feet.
effective proarama senllitizina our . The Saudi hcatina project bu at• and that, wi.th proper maintenance,
conA•li,0111 Ind conare1■nt1 so lrac:t.i attention here becau■e the it could be uaed for up to 35 years.

Saudi Solar System
Is World's Largest
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value-added tax (VAT) that went associates decreed that these. sub- .
ByTtiYlaMeNIIIIIOII
JERUSALEM
(JTA): into effect last summer, It is a tax sidies must go lest the deficit
Economics has been . called the paid on every stage of production becomes totally unmanageable. But
"dismal science"-·and no from raw material ,to finished item if the _national budget was relieved,
. characterization· was better suited and it i.s passed on mainly· to the the budge-t · of the average
to the state of Israel's economy dur.- consumer. It has been likened by householder took a severe beating.
ing t~e year just ended. Inflation ll()me to fighting the fires of in'Oa- During 1976, inflation increased at
., a rate of 37 percent per anoum. If
was rampant. Prices soared for all tion· by ·pouring on gasoline..
Another example: State subsidies this wasn't the highest in th'e world,
- basic commodities and services.
\
•
Unemployment · increased. The · for ·such commodities as sugar,· it was close to it.
ArnllOf S . Pound · shrank and . shriveled to a flour, cooking oil, eggs, bread and
The Finance Ministry answers _its
point ':"here it begins to · resemble · many other edibles and_ for fuel and
tlie Weimar Mark . .There was labor pubJic transportation .;onsumed a crjtics by pointing . to · areas of-...
lruge portion of the · national success. T~ey note that Israel!&
unrest in•.all sectors. The rich
(Continued on page 15)
ed lo be waxing richer and the . 1bud·get. Rabinowitz an~-. his
burdens of taxation appeared to fall
increasingly on the poor.
,Most dfsquieting, however, was
· the government's apparent inability
to cope with the ·worsening. con.· ditions. Its anti-inflation measures
only spurred inflation. It sabotaged
By
Ralll
, Liberation ·Organization.
its own 'j>olicy of holding the line on
UN IT ,ED . . NA TIO NS: . The cat<,h. in the· Egyptianprices by withdrawing State sub(JTA}-The 31st session of the sponsored resolution ' was that the
sidies for bread-and-butter Items. .General A~mbly, which recessed PLO's participation in a resumed
Its feeble attempts to soften wage , Dec. 22 in order to reconvene next Geneva conference was not men. demands drew the wrath of the spring to deal with world economic tioned directly b11t only implied.
trade unions and led to a wave of problems, .was distinguis)led by its · American Ambassador William
-strikes, walk-outs· and work slowlow key discussions and by what Scranton, in explaining the U.S.
·downs that paralyzed public sermany diplomats described as its objection to the resolution, said the
vices and forced plants to shut
"business-like atmosphere. " .
measure, whic.h called on US
down.
·
· Paradoxically, :, however, the Secretary General Kurt Waldbeim
· Meanwhile, the professional
Arabs who injected a great deal of to resume .his contacts with the pareconomists and fiscal experts venom and cqntroversY. in previous ties in the confl~ct, "is phrased in
bickered; each one of them a Assembly sessions by their such a way as to imply that th.e PLO
prophet of economic salvation acemoiional and virulent attacks 011 sho~ld be one of the parties concording to his own "true faith ." .Israel appear to be the real winners , suited in preparation . for the
And the public, confused and
in this year's session. Armed with Geneva conference. '.'
angry, found their logical scapego11t
an automatic. majority-a highly
In that connection, he stressed
irt the man who presides over the effective weapon in the diplomatic that the. U.S. believes that adnational economy, Finance b a tt I efi el d of the world ~ ditional participants in Geneva is a
Minister Yehoshua Rabinowitz.
organization-the Arabs-adopted
question "which can only be ad- ·
_At no time in history and in no
new tactic this year: "moderation." dressed by the original parties
country in the world does anyone
Aware of the fact that their themselves. "
love the tax collector. Rabinowitz, extreme, onesid~d resolutions, such
A.nticipating the negative results
as head of the Treasl!rj, is regarded as last year's resolution equating for Israel by opposing a resolution
by most Israelis as the man with his Zionism with racism, only that appeared to be moderate,
hand in their pockets. He is the one , boomerang against the Arabs Israel's Ambassador to the United
who urges them to consume [ess
themselves, the anti-Israel forces at Nations, Chaim Herzog, inwhile they must pay more. He also the UN concluded that Israel could traduced a draft resolution, Israel's
seems to manr to have an unsteady be more .effectively isolated by in- first i!! \lie Assembly, to sh9w the
u gl'ijt'"<fn 1·ffie-'11a'tfdli's" ~c~l "ltvers.
troducing "moderate" resolutions Jewish State's support for the ·
His most conspicuous trait,''say his which Israel's traditi'orial aliies, resumption of the Geneva talks.
critics whose numbers are legion, is namely, the United St.ates and . The draft called for the reconvening
a tendency ro make policy based on Western Europe, could support.
_ of the Geneva peace. conference
contradiction and paradox.
Effectln Tactic
"without delay" with the participalnfladon Foupt
This new tactic was effectively tion of Israel, Egypt, Syria and JorThere is a recession in Israel. But
used by the Egyptians in the debate dan. The PLO was not mentioned.
not for all Israelis. The government
Although Israel: had to withdraw .
. on tlie Middle East. Al the end of
fights inflation on one front and
the week-long debate, spiked with its draft after the Arabs introduced
nourishes it on the other. For examthe µsual anti-Israel' rhetoric, the an amendment calling for the par- ·
ple, the Finance Minister was the ·
Assembly over-whelmingly adopted tjcipatilln of the PLO in the Geneva
most vigorous advocate of the
a carefully worded Egyptian resolu- conference, the Israeli move
lion calling for the reconvening of clarified the position that its opthe Geneva Mideast peace position was aimed · solely· at the
conferepce. It was approved by a PLO's participation in the
vote of 122-2 with·eight abstentions. conference and that, in fact, the
TEL A VIV (JTA): An agreement
Only the U.S . and Israel cast Jewish State is ready to go to
Geneva "even tomorrow," as Herihat formalizes ways and methods
negative ballots.
for an exchange of faculty and
Israel's isolation, along with the zog declared.
students between Israel and the U.S., was underscored by the fact
Other Victories
.
State University of New York
that not one European country opTIJe contention that the Arabs
(SUNY) and for bringing groups of
po$ed -the resolution and, hi fact, score much better when they are
most of them supported it. As· a '•moderate'' was .c I ear I y
students from New Y.ork to the universities in Israel was signed at the
resuJt of the vote, lsraef .and the demonstrated in the same Mideast
Haifa University.
U .S. · appeared to be agains't debate when Syria introduced a
Chancellor Ernest L. Boyer of reconvening the Geneva talks while more extreme resolution calling for
in reality they supported the the resumption of the Geneva talks
SUNY signed for the university
' while the Israeli side was resumption of the talks but without ,}Yith the participation of the PLO.
(Continued,.on .page 15)
represented by seven delegates of the participa(ion of ·the Paiestine
the seven institutes of higher educa·
, t1on in Israel. P.resent al the signing
ceremony were also representatives
of the Israeli and U .S. governments . .
Israeli academicians regard the
agreement as of great importance to '
Israel withdrew completely from
(Continued from page I) ·
the development of the academic
strata in lsra.el which will be helped political figure, had told him that the Sinai Peninsula, also occupied
by the facilities of the 64 SUNY . the "timi: was ripe for a settlement" in the 1967 war, he would agree to
and that "Saudi -Arabia recognized dem'ilitarization of -the peninsula.
campuses. ·
As one step towards the realiza- that Israel was a reality and that it Israel has said it- would not pull
tion of this agreement, SUNY is es- was a fact of ·life in the Middle back forces from every inch of octablishing a distinguished Israeli -- East." This is a more forthcoming cupied Arab land but would make
visiting scholars program to honor statement about Israel than any significant withdrawals in return for
moves toward peace.
outstandjng representatives of made by previous Saudi leaders.
On the Palestine question, the
Mr. Solarz found- the Syrian
Israeli institutions of higher lear•
ning and to enab'le the 64 campuses negotiating stance tougher than Egyptians· and Saudis adopted a
of the New York university to that of either Egypt or Saudi "moderate" position of advocating
benefit from visits of distinguished Arabia. In talks with Syrian leaders u Palestinian state on what is nbw
Israeli-occupied West Bank of the
- he did not see President Assad teachers and researcher,.
Israeli ' faculty member■ will be Mr. Solarz was told that Israel had J'Ordan River and the Gaza Strip,
able 10· attend the New York cam• to withdraw completely from the Mr. Solar~ said. This "moderate"
puses · from ono week to a full Golan Height,, occupied in 1967, position preaupposes that the ·
academic year, It wa1 also hopod and that Syria would not aaree to a Palestinians would thon ceue trying
that the ql'-llt will Hhance the demilitarized zone because it to destroy Israel, e~illlng within the
academic dialopo bctWIIII 1,raell wantod the ri9ht to put troop, on bordc.-s It had before June 1967.
But the Syrians uid it "'•• up to
and Amorlcan ■-ndlta, promote the hel1ht1 overlookina laraeli
the Palestimallt, who are tryina at
re1earch and ttren1thon tloa ter~tor,;
Prlljdent Anwar el-Sadat of present to work oat i coordinated
between ~ aod clenfcyp& laid. Mr. Solarz iald, that If position 011 the iuue.
tisb.
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He said that Arab ms1stence on
By GU .Seua...
Ministct warned thatJ;adat's aim is PLO pariicipa-tion at Geneva
:()ma
\o generate pr~~ur~ on (srael.• But, remained a major obstacle al)d is
. ~ER_USALEM~ (JTA): lsra~!.i he note<!, tlie United States' is com- unacceptable to lsrael: On the other
leaders saw both positive and mitted not to · exert pressure on harid; Avin.eri. iho\(ght that Sadat's
negative .elements · in Egyptian Israel for a Middle ,East settlement.
remarks could signify the beginning
President · Anwar Sadat's latest
In his interview with Washington of a serious erosion of Arab support
statement on·. a l\1iddhv Easi peace Post correspondent Thomas W. for the PL~ and, _ if c?ntinued,
scltlcm.cnt c-o ntained · in · a Lippman, Sadat said.-a Palestinian · could provide the basis for a
I -~
CUT, t'HIS OUT AND ·sAVE
I Washingfon Post interview. -Tl)e stale must be formally linked with di.~logue between Israel and its
I _, .
.
,
.
I biggest surprise- and _tb:e. one that Jor.dan, insisted that Israeli neighbj)rs.
I
has aroused most interest here was witlijlrawal from the occupied
I
; - ,
70 ON All OUR MERCHANDISE . .
Sadat's flat assertion \hai any . territories-must ·be S)"ift and total
New DeYelopmeats
I $ $ $- ·
, ., · ·
I Palestinian state created must be and comp\cted in a .single phase and
·The consensus here was that
I
. WHEN YOl,J PRESE~T· JHIS COUPON TO ~- , · linked in some way to ·Jordan.
t~at Lebanon must ·be .a fuU par- ' Sadat's approac.h gave new _sub11 , s
. _.;,
Fofeign 'Minister· Yigal ·Allon tciocnirearenntcei.n the G,c neva peace stance to Israel) refusal to accept a
_
.
.
described i.t in a Cabinet briefing to"
· third state between itself and Jori E Jl!:ANNE !»TEIN
.
PAPER· SUPPLIES I day as a possible "first step· in the
. No Dlapate ·, . ·
dan. Some circles now believe that
E_33_4___E_A_ST...A.._V_i...._,__P_AW
__
l'.U_C~K_ET__.A._N_D_D_EC__o_RA_·r1_o__Ns! · right dircction.' 1 He recalled· that · Allan's initial reaction to the the Rabat summit decision
_
_. Sadai has miidc..similar statemcnis , interview was that it could be a designating the I/LO as the sole
in the past but quickly, retracted "positive _development." ; But he repfesentative · of the Palestinian
them. The fact that he -has .riow ·warned that if Sadat genuinely people was "dead and buried."
On the other -hand, they saw a
repeated hiit view of a Pitl.estinian- accepts S e·c u r it y Co u n c i I
Jordanian linkage therefore is ''not ·Resolutions 242 and 3-38 as the strengthening of political and
106,0 HOPE ~TREEf, PROVJDJN,CE, R.I.
without significance," .Allon said.
basis for a settlement of the Arab- military cooperation between the
On the other hand, he pointed Israeli conflict he should refrain - three confrontation states - Egypt,
BRJOOE CLASSES. NOW .FO~MING
· out, Sadat was speaking of a third . from laying down prior condi~oris. Jordan and Syria - with the objccst'ate .betwcen Jordan and lbc sea, a "Rigidity in the Egyptian position tive of increasir:ig pressure on Israel
BEGINNERS
- INTERMEDIATES
...~
'1 ,'
concept that Israel rejec~ out of - could only encumber genuine peace through the U.S. if negotiations
hand. Israel• has'- always insisted, efforts for our region." Allon said · materialize this year.
CLA·SSES St ART
· however, ' th-at the Palcslinian during a talk in Ramal Gan Thurs- - Israeli o.bservers who regard TUESDAY, JANUARY 25 '
problem must be solved in the day. He reft:rred to Sadat's demand Sadat's approach as a significant
W~DNESDAY
JANUARY 26 context of peace negotiations with for a one-stage Israeli withdrawal gesture · toward Israel, found sup.
·,
Jordan.
.
"like the withdrawal from Sinai in port [or their- view in secret talks
For ii,formation call 831-4669
.;
Allon suggested that Sadat may 1956" and the inclusion ofLebamin held in Amman this week between
have been signaling.support for Jor- in the Geneva talks.
former Hebron Mayor Mohammed
dan's return to the West Bank and
With respect to the latter, Allon Ali cl Jaabari and King Hussein
Travel Along with BOB of HOPE TRAVEL
hinti_ng to elements in the ad- observed. that "there is no dispute · and in a statement by Mayor Elias
· ministered territories not to go between Israel and Lebanon and freij of Bethlehem supporting a
-OUR RESEARCH ASSURES YOU
overboard in strengthening· their . there is no reason · why peace West Bank-Jordanian confedcra. 'TME LOWEST POSSIBLE FARE -TO
tiC11 ,with the Palestine Liberation negotiations cannot be · held tion.· Jaabari and Freij are among
- Organization. The Israeli Forei11:n between them." However, he felt the moderate West Bank leaders.
THE .DESTINATION OF YOUR
that the question of Lebanese par- PLO sources meanwhile have
CHOICE_
ticipaiion should be discussed only · remained silent.
Remember: HOPE. pr!?vides tlie big
·afte(' "the Geneva conference is
But mosl observers familiar with
difference in travel!
reconvened as originally the Middle East scene bear in mind
__
Integrity • Dependability • Reputation_
constituted."
the erratic nature of inter-Arab
.
.
MIA!II - OTC
EAST BERLIN (ITA): East Ger- ' Allon called the demand for politics. They noted that the PLO,
. ,.................... in.Now
.
many is preparing for the cc:ntenary withdraw.al to the . 1967 lines "a decimated by the Lebanese civil
, lerk - ~•t•I -1cc••••••tie■s,
.
~
$24'. ,.,. .........~. . . . . .
marking Albert Einstein's birth. It rigid and unrealistic position to war, reemerged as an influential
. .
take," adding that "Israel will not factor after the Riyadh and Cairo
will be celebrated in March, 1979.
• "'call 728-3600
"".- _- - • •
The East German governmellT give up defensible frontiers." He conferences last year. Now their
h·as - set up a· special committee said that "Whatever Israel can com- position seems to hav~ deteriorated
. . .32 Goff Ave., Pawtucket, R.I. 02869
which · will assemble :, Einstein's pro.misc on-. ~be will dp so-cin .free but the tide ,could : lurJJ• again, the
.manuscripts, rearrange the archives negotiations and without pressure observers warned .
.It was also noted that once again
available at the Berlin University and ~hat she cannot compromise
and restore the small house in the on she will not compromise on even Sadat gained the initiative in peace
under the highest pressure."
proposals made to the news media;
village of Caputh, south of Berlin,
Shlomo Al(ineri, director general not to Israel. And Israel once more
where ·Einstein spent several years.
of
the
Foreign
Ministry,
said
on
a
is
in the position of reacting to the
The East Germ·an government
plans to turn the Einstein cc:ntenary radio interview. yesterday that latest Egyptian ·gambit.
MEAT & "DELI-TIZER"
::::
into a major celebration due to be
attended by tens of thousands of
visitors from both cast _and west.
ROME. Pobcc: ll{C mv.estipting July, is •ian ab~urd 'picture of
the ~ t fire.bomb attacks auhrec Israelis as the !ibetators olold pco-,
movie \h~ters:that were ,showing pie and children\" Police said they
the film '.'Long-·Night at Entebbe." did nof know .. i( the leaflet is .
A leallet found in telephone booth genuin~.
claimed the attacks were the work ,
:., ,
of "Palestinian militants· for the
.H~~ALD ~[js.· bring . to your
__ doorstep .a wide variety ofmerclianArab Revolution."
Thct leaflet said th.c film, which · disc and serv!!=Cs'. Take advantage
recounts the rescue of hijack' victims of the Herald before you go out on
at l!gan~'. s Enfcbbe, Airpbrt 1¥t youJ ,ne~t shopping trip.. •
,
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Brings Sons Home
Across Good Fence
HAIFA: A Jewish woman.born .
in Israel, ·and four of her five sons,
born in Lebanon, came through the
- Good Fence to a tearful and happy
reunion with her aged parents.
The woman, close to 50, had
applied to the rabbinical court for a
declaratory judgement that she and .
the children, all ·1,ircumcized, were
. Jewish· under- Judiaic law;
She explained that 30 years ago
she had fallen in love with a
Lebanese Moslem. Against the will
of her parents, ·she married him and
followed him to Lebanon. Some
_time ago, he divorced her to marry
two other wives, one Christian and
one Moslem. Since .then she had
looked for an opportuni~y ·to return
·
to ,her home town.
Her parents. confirmed· her story
and the court was satisfied about
her origin. The w<1man said that she
had never formally abandoMd the
- Jewish faith: The woman and
children, aged 15 to 19, were
ordered to take a ritual bath . .
The oldest of the sons is abroad
studying and she docs not know
w.hcther he will join her after
.
\
graduatioq.
The grandfather thanked both •
"the Lord and the Good Fence" for
the good fortune which enabled him
to see his aaughter and
grandchildren.
DRUZE MAY JOIN
JERUSALEM : Leon Dulzin,
ireusurer ·or the World Zionist
Org~nization, has told lhc members
or the new Zionist Druze Circle that
lhe WZO wlll cQnsider Including ·
the Dtuze community in its activities.
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(Continued from page 13)

chan~e that Rabinowitz will not huge defense bur.den.
~alance of payments improved as serve inlhe nellt Cabinet, assµming . Whatever · Rabinowitz's
the res1dt of l\ remarkable increase a Labor victory, or at least not as weaknesses, they reflect the conflicin exports and a decline of imports. Finance Minister. ·But thoughtful, tif!g interests oflhe general piibli~.
During 1976, Israel's exports rose observers concede that it is -not fair Wor.kers.want'more pay for shorter .
by 24.2 percent over the previous to blame him for Israel's economic hours. Consumers with any cash in
· year. Its best customer was Europe. woes. Tliey are, after all, a direct their pockets don't want to be foreThe Treasury also boasts that it result o(the Yom Kippur War and eil lo. tighten th_eir bel_ts .
reformed the tax system in 1976. In- the oil price increases that rocked Government bureaucrats seek nfore
come' tax receipts increased by 47 economies much stronger than and more for -their agencies and lit· percent which shows .how urgently Israel's - and, of course, an ,tie personal empires. It is, after all,
tax reforms were· needed . · At the· inevitable consequence of·· \srael's human nature.
·, same time "specific allowances" salary increments- paid to selected
groups of public· employes - were
abolished. This raised a hue and cry
among those affected but it has
1 By Yltzbak Slwall
.
PLO's political section, promptly
since diminished and the move
TEL AVIV (JTA): The Palestine issued '.a denial that any PLO per•
genuine
seems io have been
attempt to improve the state of the ·'Liberation Organization today flat- sonality had signed a document
ly denied that _any of its represen- with Peled or had even · met with
economy./ ·.
·
The Treasury can also take credit tatives had signed a document in him in Paris.
The denial was a severe· blow to
for strengthening exports by its so- Pads affirming readiness to
called "creeping devaluation" of recognize Israel as a Jewish Zionist Peled's movement )"Rich includes
the Pound. Last year the Pound was· State and to live in peace with it ori sucli prominent Israeli personalities
detached from the U.S. dollar and the basis of the 1967 borders. The as MKs Arieh Eliav and Meir Payil;
linked to a basket of foreign currcn-· purported· document was shown to Uri Avn~ri, p.ublisher of Haolam
cies including the· Pound -Sterling, newsmeri here ·by Maj. Gen. (Ret.) Haze; and Dr. Jacpb Amon, former
Swiss Franc, Dutch Guilder arid Matityahu (-Matti) ·Peled, chairman director .general of the Finance
West German· Mark . .This, of of the Israel Council for lsraeli- Ministry. All were present at the •
· press conference where Peled haileil
Paleslinian. Peace.
course, improved Israel's position
Peled, who heads.the del)artment the document ·as an "historic
on the European market. But it
reduced the buying power of of Ara.hie studies at Tel Aviv breakthrough .".
University, claimed that he and ii
Peled said that it represented the
· Israelis at home.
The ·government succeeded . in "fop PLO figure" who he did. not PLO's acceptance of his Peace
stabilizing the price of flats and identify both signed the document Council's manifesto as a basis for
housing, b,u t only at the expense of "at a private meeting in Paris Jan. I. negotfations. The manifesto defines
(Continued on page 16)
a deep recession in the construction B1,1t Faro11k Kadoumi, head~! the
industry. It failed utterly in iJs
declared policy of shifting the labor
force from. service to productive·industries . Here again the
government acted against itself.
Civil servants get more pay possibly for less work - - in
M-Tffllll
(Continued from page 13)
government offices than they would
In the opinion of top Israeli
in pr i..v ate industry . As a
This-resolution was approved by diplomats at the United Nations,
consequence, government bureaus a vote of 91-11 with 29 abstentions. induding Her~og, the only resoluhave a surplus of manpower while Not even one West European coun- tion that constituted a "real" defeat
factories go begging for labor. try supported the resolution. Five for hrael this year was the
More and more A,rabs are now seen of these countries ~ part of the "moderate" Egyptian res9lution at
on•the •pr.educttonilines~-• ~,,J "'' . nine-member·, European· Economic the end-,•of the Mideast debate,·
.
What's Ahead
Communtity - abstained. They Otlierwise, the Israelis argue, Israel
What does tlie new year have in were France, Italy, Ireland , fared "pretty well" in this year's
store? Ya'acov Lavi and Uri Litvin,
Assembly:
.
Belgium and Luxemt;,ourg.
economists of the Bank of Israel,
The Israelis note that the Arabs
This new pattern of .voting
expect consumer prices fo increase among the nine,. which.in previous have an "a'!tomatic majority" or
by 27 percent this year,'four percent years voted in unison on Mideast more than 70 votes on any resolu:
· more than estimated by the -Finance issues, is a cause of concern for tion they want to pass, Israe'J, thus,
Ministry. They also claim that un- Israel. While in the last all nine has to maneuver with the rest of the
employ!llent will reach. five percent; voted against anti-Israel resolutions votes · av•ailable-about 75.
it stands presently at four.
or some of them abstained, there Therefore, the Istaelis explain, if
'. 'Creeping devaluation" will con- was an erosion in the support for some 55 countries don't supP._ort an ·
tinue. Lavi and Litvin propose Israel in this year's Assembly ses- anti-Israel resolution - either by
devaluation at a higher rate but not sion . Only Britain, West Germany ' voting against it, abstaining or not
on a monthly basis as heretofore. and The Netherlands ·continued to participating in the vote-Israel ·is
They have re.commended no demonstrate their traditional ·sup- not isolated and the Arabs' attack
devaluations in . January and port for the Jewish State.
,can be considered repelled.
February because as long as
• This pattery of voting, where at
The Arab offe!)sive against
_ domestic demand runs high, Israel received another boost with least 55 countries did · not vote
devaluation will only spur inflation. the Assembly's adoption of the against Israel, emerged in two cenPolitics will of course .affect the recommendation of the 20-member tral issues, the Palestinian state
economic picture in 1977, this being Committee Qn t.he Exercise of the resolution and the apa_rtheid debate
an election year. There is a fair- Inalienable Rights of the Palesti- where . the Assembly , adopted a
.nian People.
,.
resolution singling out Israel's
The resolution called for Israeli relations with the South African
withdrawal from all occupied Arab regime.
The issues of Zionism, Israel.'s
territories and the establishment of
a Palestinian state on the West expulsion from the UN and the
Bank . and the Gaza Strip. The PLO-three topics that made. the
TORONTO (JT A): Jewish
resoluiion also called for the return Mideast a central controversy durmayors ·were elected in several
two
p~evious
of
the Palestinian refugees ''to their ing ' the
major Canadian cities in the
municipal elections this month in ·homes and properties" in what is Assemblies-were almost nil this
no.w Israel. J"he vote was 90-16 and year. • The measure equating
the province. of Ontario. Lorrie
· Zionism with racism was not recall30 abstentions.
Greenberg was elected mayor of Ottawa, Canada's capital, by an
Although the resolution cannot ed this year by any related resolube implemented withour the ap- tion. The demand of the Arabs,
overwhelming vote of84 percent. In
proval of the Security Council-the which caused an uproar last year, to
North York, a borough . of more
th a n 4,ooo · residents within Council rejected the Committee's suspend Israel from the Assembly,
• •
Metropolitan Toronto, Mel Last- recommendations last June after was not repeated.
the U.S. vetoed it - its adoption - Even the PLO, · whose leader
man was re-elected mayor. He polled 80,000 votes to his opponen·t•s gave the Arabs and the PLO, which . Y!!sir Araf.at appeared in triumph
20,000. ,Philip White was re-elected is to head the new staje according to two years ago to address the
the resolution, a propaganda vic- Assembly, was barely mentioned
mayo r o f York Borough . In
Mississauga, a large: suburb we$t of tory . The status of the PLO, which except toward the end of the session
was at ebb due to the civil war in in the resolutio·n on the ,esToronto, Dr.' Martin Dobkin failed
Lebanon, was strengthened as a tablishment of the Palestinian state.
·
to win re-election .
The lack of any attention paid to
'
· The city of Kitchener now ·also result of the resolution .
The e.ndorsement by the the PLO this year was attribu.ted to
has a Jew ish mayor, Morley
Rosenberg. Known as Berlin until Assembly of an independent their role in the Lebanese civil war.I
A top Israeli diplomat at the UN
Palestinian state also.coincided with
World War I, this city was founded
by Germ an-speaking immigrants reports from Arab capitals that the explained that the Arabs "realized
and still contains a large .cor.e of PLO was ready to accept a West that by their extreme·dema11ds they
residents of German origin. The Bank-Gaza Strip state. The timing . caused revulsion · that in the final
prevailing religions are Lutheran of the two developments can lull analysis works against their
· and Mennonite. Numerous JeWish world public opinion Into believina interests. this was the reason for
aldermen, sc:hool trustees and some that tlie Arabs no longer seek to their low-key approach this year. In '
cornrollers were also elected in the destroy Israel and ·that their only a way, their action became more
Toronto area and elsewhere in On- aim is to have a state for the sopbiatictled and this is a ca1,1se for
alarm to Israel. "
Palcllinla111.
tario.

Deny. Signing Joint Document,·
Wit_h P_eace Group Fr_~m Israel
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WORLD•UNION FORMED
1926
.
The World Union for Progressive

Judaism was formed this year to.
coordinate the efforts of all liberal
Jewish congregations.

.STONE'S KOSHER MARKET
780 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE
421-0271
· Ope11 Eve ~onday Money-Saving Specials .
WHOLE FRESH

.BRISKfTS
CHJCKEN BREASTS

87(LB.
·.5·1.39
87\•.

BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST
MIDDLE CHUCK

LB.

BONE IN

a

SHOFAR
BOLOGNA

SALAMI
KNOCKWURST
HOT DOGS

- 12oz. .
PKG. ,

s1 ;09
•
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Because New Cars are so
Expensive, why not let
.THE EXPERTS AT BOSTON
RADIATOR fix up your
pres_e nt car. Remove
the den·ts, tune-up the
motor, align the front end
- -and perhaps a paint
iob will give your car
THAT NEW CAR FEEL!

Arabs Find New Way Of
Isolating Israel -At UN

II
I

/

BOSTON
1 85 PINE ST
PROVI DENCE

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

GA 1-2625

Onta riO Elects
Jewish . Mayor's
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You' don't need
road map .. . Jult look
for the red, while and blue aign wilh Ille
ouHlne of the USA. Acrou lown or acrthe, country, theN signs ofter some of
the finest home valu•· available in
· today'1 market.
But before you atart driving around, lake /
an •IY~Mir trip through our
I

,': t;::;
1

-=e

~
?
:=!:..-0::::

1

Ho- For Living _Magazine.
Even H your mow Is laking you acrou
the country. - can lhow you
For Living Magazlnee from any of our
allillal9d olliceo serving mo"' than e.ooo communilles in all 50 11a1N.
And while you·,.. picking out lhal new home. let ua direct buyers to your
p-n~ home by featuring II In our Ho- For Living Magazine.

W - you·,.. buying. selling, or trading a home
ft tor IIIIULtsl

-

728-5000
REALTORS/OIi/. OF DRYDEN CORP.
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_Zionism Symposium _

LON DON (JTA): Despite scanty
coverage in the world press, a recent
Bagdad international conference is
~
f
.
•
Continued from Page 15
Arafat and the leadership, of the another step on the road to giving
t"ICf_ {;t"~VC' ~~t"~ict:, · _..,
·1sraelasl\_ZionistStateandcallsfor . Palestinian movement.'' He said anti-Zionism, intellectual respec.
·
,
,
..
. . ___ ,...
!he establishment of.a ,Palestinian· that this "PLO leader has been ac- - tability . This is the conclusion of a
. ,
report by the Institute of Jewish Af. CAU: US. FOR INFORMATION AND RESIE!tVATIONS _ state on the l>asls ' of the. 1967 live lately in the United States fairs oil an '.'Ideological Symposium
. ON fUGHTS, TOURS·, CRUISES, .C:HART.ERS, b.orders with ' alterations ,.to be w_ltere he endeavored, together with on Zioni s m as a Raci st
ag.reed on by the two parties. -The his comrades, to acquaint the public
STUDENT AND TEEN TRIPS!
PLO is ready 10· recognize.Israel on with the PLO's policy as defined by Phenomenon" held in the Iraqi
capital .under the auspices of the
that
basis, Not
Pele<!
tcld reporters.
its
leadership.''
Some
believed
~
s.,rW
Peled
was1referring
to here
Dr. Issa
Sar- Center for Palestinian Studies at the
University of . Baghdad. the
IOI 1,1_..;.;. · ·
'
_ Asked when the PL<;> ~ou'ld· an~ ta~i, . a PLO person who held
Palestine .Liberation Organization
- -• ~·-St. Prov. . ~·Telephone: 83h5200 _nou_m:e its recognition, -Peli:a said private meetings with a number of and
the Arab League.
OfEN•DIJ~Y. 9 A.M. to 5:-3(1 P.M. Saturdays 9. A.M. tcii I :00 P.M.
that -Israel would first have"to :Sn- American Jews in New York and
The gathering was attended by
• · · 0 - -~- . ·
·fveiting, _&y a,P9intment ~ -:,
.nourice· its rei:ognitio~•~of •the - ~ashingtori late last year. Accor'
300 delegates from 46 countries,
P.a!estinian,s'Heright
"_soJ!iat.the-,
to self- · ch~nge
ding .to !he
Jewish
participants,
no including Bri'tain. France and the
- determination.
said •al
m the
. PLO
position was
1
United St~tes as well as the Soviet
:; .
PLO"would amend its covenant, evidenced at those meetings.
Uni9n, Eastern bloc and 1'hird
,.
,
•
,
which calls for the replacement· of
Meediip Scoml
.
_. .W• re _holding_our ·
Israel by·a secular state in Palestine
Fon:ign Minister Yigal Allon World countries. An Iraqi news
ANNUAL
. - · .. ·
before- peace~ negotiations wer; today _sharply criticized Israeli agency reported that the sym_
circles that engage in so-called posium's proceedings will eventualcompleted, ~ _ ·
·t
He said ·he was not surprised by negotiations with the PLO and ly be published and widely dis-Che journalists' skepticism and that !hereby prolong the life of that "dy- s e'm in ate d, It added the
; ·he cx~ted the Foreign Ministry. to mg organization." In a barb ob- symposium was marked by a. deep
brand bis Paris meeting a· smoke- viously aimed at Pcled's group, academic spirit.
screen designed to mislead _ the Allon _told students ~I the Haifa
'l•s
·
to ,au! To you..._ -c:ametolhop
.... anc1
-n111ow
, public. Other members of Peled's Technion that lsraehs who have
,,· ,
,
,
'7II,
_...
_
, . _ ...
\ group admitted that the Israeli contact with the PLO and claim to
~ ' w!lich !-only,.-..
.. and
..
I part al it 0....- I - a ,lang apooplo - • - you - make
1 government had not been consulted. have reached an accord with it only
goad wil lhal hll,. , - - - ~
- To' you and to cu
COPENHAGEN: The Russians
or ·involved in the Paris meeting . P?rpctuate the erron~us impres~
~
-.
.
though some said they had reported , sion that .the PLO 1s the . sole · have told Danish Chief· Rabbi Bent
" ,
. ''TMAMtS"
/
on the talks to certain Cabinet representative of the Palesllman . Melchior that they do not want him
is Moscow Rabbi Melchior was
minjsters who were personal people.
due to take part in the ·Moscow
friends.
_.
PLO
DENIAL
- ...................
·
'........
~ •14
. .oo to , 19.()!)
Now
Peled identified the PLO person
PARIS (JT A): The Palestine Symposium on Jewish Cultun:, and
had received a visa to go to Russia
he said he met in Paris as "a top Liberation Or,ganization denied
- ,..,;..; •20.00 to •2a.oo.....:......,..... Now
PLO figure .m andated to the here it has signed a joint document from the Soviet authorities, but he
has now received a cable from Inmeetings by PLO chairman Yasir with an Israeli peace group tourist
telling him that he ·is not
regular'29.00 to'35.00... .............. Now
recognizing the State of Israel and welcome.
.
said it would never countenance the
Four French professors who were
regular ~.00 to '45.00.................. . _ _,.,-existence of the "Zionist entity." also to have attended the symThe statement rebutted the claim posium and had been issued with
DETROIT (JTA): Denise Thal, made in Tel Aviv by Matityahu Pel- visas have similarly had them
one of the first women to recently ed.
withdrawn . In Moscow, the KGB
win a coveted Rhodes scholarship,
The PLO statement said: "We have raided the homes of Soviet
is a member· of a suburban Detroit can confirm that no Palestinian Jewish scientists arid confiscated
- family a~ive in Jewish communal leader acting ori PLO instructions papers ·which were to have been
affairs and is herself involved in signed -such a document. The PLO presented at the Symposium.
SHOP F"OR PAPPAGALLD
•
Jewish youth activities. According will not authorize any of its
to the Detroit Jewish News, Ms, members . to act contrary to the
· 190 ~AYI.ANO AVENUf, PROVIDENCE,.
w~ confirmed at Temple objectives of our people's struggle
Thal
Open Daily 9 to 5:30 ~ 274-3666
'
Israel here and was a member of the and the resolutions of the PalestiMichigan State Temple Youth _nian Natfonal Council."
- .chaj>te·r ,
· She is also active in the B'nai
B'rith Hillel Foundati~at Harvard U'niversity where she is an ·
eco~omics major. The Rhodes
scholarship provides over $5000 for
JERUSALEM: A move in the
two'• years of study at Oxford
Univ_ersi,ty in England. Ms. Thal Knesset to close down petrol
7:lll FOR DETAILS
will attend the Oxford Honors stations which are now allowed to
School. where she will study remain open on the Sabbath has
failed. A bill introduced by the
All sfd'RES" - PRICES J,FFECTiVE· JAN. 1_4 _ JA, _20 · ·economics,
political science, philosopliy and National Religious Party was postHOURS: SUN., & fRI.
the Jewish News
poned indefinitely after strong opreported . .
9 1.■. II 4 •·•·
KOSHER ..... COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN
Her father, Bruce Thal, is a past position by several Labor members
MON. THRII THURS. ·
and by the left-wing.
president
and
board
member
.and
U.S. GRJDE A
: -, SAVE
.
~-a.■. II 9 •·•·
' Introducing the bill, the Minister
former treasurer of ·1he Jewish
_$1.00 L:... . ~ . .· V"ocational Service and is currently of the Interior, Joseph Burg, said
pn:sident of the. National Associa- that because the courts had ruled
tion of Jewish Vocational Services, that stores, which must be closed on
Her mother, Ileane Thal, servcil, o'n Saturdays, do not include places of
the boards of the Jewish Family business where the main activity is
GOLDEN ·
SA~E .
6TO
WINKLc;Q;2RAVEl
Service and the Federation in providing service rather th_an
PIG.
13c 'PIG.
.goods, municipalities and local
Women's Division.
·
241 Reservoir Avenue
councils were powerless to enforce
Providence, R. I. 02907
religious by-laws against petrol
LIGHT CANDLES IN PROV,
CH~ESE - ll_UEBERRY - APll'LE • CHERRY
~tations. Dr. Burg's bill aimed at
JAN. 14 - 4:21 p.m.
altering the Sabbath law to refer to
JAN. 21 - 4:29 p.m,
Bd-S TON : Gov .. Michael "_places of business.'' •
SAVE
Dukakis has signed an executive
iOSOff!S-KOSHER
29( QUART
order forbidding firms doi_ng
_Q~ART
business- •with the , ~late of.
JAR .. . .
Massacli11.setts from c.omplying
with ' Arab boycott.
.
The CX,!cCUlive order specifies that
any firm doing busiuess with the
HOP£ ST REET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY
state after 'Jan .. I for an amount of
$5000 'o r ·more must agree not to
KOSHER rnESH MEATS
; ..,, ,~P fR \/1\:1 •J r.i; Jti.AO Y/IKA\H~:•_i',,
p11rticipate in an international
,P ~Pf',H •,.-~ ;, ':Jt.
1·) ( ~f_)'1H~
b~ycott,

\f!i,th P,cace 'Group_From Israel

WITH. THE"RIGKT -TRAVEL .AGENCY I
AJ ·
(T · · · ,· ', ~
"

·" V.~

''yo".U,t,· ·P,lEA$URE-1r. ·OU' R _
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USSR Bans Chief
Rabbi Of Denmark
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Jewish Woman' ._Has
Won Scholarship

$'IMO

-Shabbos Sales
Aren't Stopped

NEW CHARTERS
FROM BOSTON
• HONG
KO-NG-- $69900
• PERU · 134900
• ALPS $34919

781-4200

N.

3 -, ,

TON·GUES

BLINTZES

8S(

·SAUERKRAUT

69(

ors

MA <iovernor Signs
Boycott Directive
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To Donate Papers To
Congressional Library
.,

. --

1
09
~ •
SAVI

.........
.....
Clan.

WASHINGTON: Scctctary of
·stat• Henry A, 1lissl111er is
donatina copies of his per10nal and·
olTicial papen. to the Library of
Con1res1, b1,1t the pub~ can yjr~
tually foriet about eeeina them
before the year 200 I.
A Stat~ Department spokesman,
Robert L. Funseth, announced the
-Killi111« aift today and 11ld the
coHectlon would be opened to the
public in 25 yean or five yean after
Kiulnpr diel, whichever ii later. In
the meantime, the only people·
allowed to ~•mine the papen will
be K,lulaaer and people who haw a
,1crecy clcaran~ and· pennlulon.
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43-Speclal Setvtc..
FUlL

IOOICKHPINO

SHVICI:

Statements, toxe,. Promptly and efficienll)' . 467-•0.t9 ~
1 28

t RAY CATEIINO for smoll porties.
Minimum 10 peopte. Varied menv .
724-5463.
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